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Project Number: W-87-R-9
Project Type: Research
Project Title: Cooperative Forest Wildlife Research
Sub-Project VII-D: Biology, Ecology, and Management of Deer in
the Chicago Metropolitan Area
Study No. 104-1: Life History and Ecology of an Urban Deer Herd
Study Objectives: To investigate and quantify pertinent
aspects of life history, ecology, health, abundance,
dynamics, and distribution of deer in metropolitan
areas of northeastern Illinois relative and necessary
to their successful management.
Study No. 104-2: Deer Range Evaluation for Metropolitan
Northeastern Illinois
Study Objectives: To measure, map, and otherwise
quantify and qualify the present and potential deer
range of northeastern Illinois including assessments
of present impacts of deer on vegetation.
Study No. 104-3: Management Strategies and Implementation of
Experimental Control of Urban Deer
Study Objectives: To design, implement, and evaluate
possible alternative strategies for management of deer
in urban areas with special respect to northeastern
Illinois. Pilot management programs to be undertaken
as cooperative programs with the Illinois Department
of Conservation and local public agencies sustaining
significant deer problems.
Study No. 104-4: Data Base Management, Analysis, and Reporting
on Urban Deer Research
Study Objectives: To compile, organize, computerize, and
manage for ready access, security, and preservation of
all data resulting from this study relating to deer,
deer range, and other aspects of natural resource
information generated by this project. Data to be
integrated into data base management system. To
generate file and management reports, scientific and
professional manuscripts for publication, and news
releases for local and statewide distribution.
State: Illinois
Need: White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) numbers in
northeast Illinois have increased substantially during the past
30 years. As a consequence of larger deer numbers and rapid
urbanization, the frequency of negative deer-human interactions,
such as deer-vehicle collisions and damage to ornamental
vegetation, has increased to problem proportions. It is apparent
that deer numbers have increased to a level where some form of
deer control will probably be necessary. Although white-tailed
deer have been extensively studied, no research has
comprehensively addressed the complex array of factors that
influence abundance and constrain deer management in urban
environments. In northeastern Illinois, existing data on the
white-tailed deer population have been inadequate to define
guidelines for managing local herds.
(a) Activity
Study No. 104-1: Life History and Ecology of an Urban Deer Herd
Objectives: To investigate and quantify pertinent aspects of
life history, ecology, health, abundance, dynamics, and
distribution of deer in metropolitan areas of northeastern
Illinois relative and necessary to their successful management.
Aerial counts and deer distribution
Aerial counts of deer on selected forest preserves were
continued during FY88. We prioritized flights over forest
preserves in Lake County (LCFPD) because these preserves had not
been previously flown in their entirety, and because of strong
interest displayed by LCFPD personnel in determining the
abundance of deer on sites where browsing impacts to vegetation
had occurred. In addition to LCFPD, we also censused deer in
both Cook (Ned Brown Preserve, Skokie Division, Palos Division)
and DuPage (DCFPD) counties, and on O'Hare International Airport.
Biologists from LCFPD and DCFPD assisted INHS personnel in
aerial counts for their respective properties. These counts were
used as an opportunity to train county personnel so that they
could perform counts independently, if they should choose to do
so in the future. DuPage County paid for one-half of their
aerial census costs during FY88, and Lake County has indicated
that they have included funds in their FY89 budget to pay for
aerial census work next winter. Aerial counts by INHS personnel
during FY89 will be restricted to those sites that have the
highest priority to our research (e.g. Ned Brown Preserve). We
do not anticipate conducting large scale counts of deer during
FY89.
All aerial counts of deer made during the study have been
summarized (Tables 1 - 5). These data include counts made by
fixed-wing aircraft (Cessna 172) and by helicopter (Bell Long
Ranger). All counts are minimum numbers of deer sighted by 2
observers who were in verbal contact. Observations were deleted
if there was question of duplications, which occurred
infrequently when deer frightened by the aircraft ran in the
direction of a subsequent transect. In most cases, the responses
of deer to low flying aircraft were alert behavior or a general
decrease in the spatial separation between individual deer
(milling or trotting in file away from the aircraft), or both.
Counts of deer were plotted against preserve area (e.g.
deer/area = density) (Fig. 1). Preserve areas are based on
contiguity of forest preserves that are comprised of, but do not
correspond directly with, locations listed in Tables 1 - 5. The
most important conclusion that can be derived from Figure 1 is
that high deer densities were not limited to 1 or 2 areas, or
preserves within a specific size range. There was no statistical
relationship (p = 0.3376, df=3, Kruskal-Wallis) between deer
abundance and the size of a preserve. Observed deer densities >
11.6 deer/km2 (30 deer/mile2) were observed on 12 areas,
representing 25% (92.67 km2) of total area surveyed.
A preliminary draft of a manuscript entitled "Minimum winter
density of white-tailed deer on urban sanctuaries in northeastern
Illinois" summarizes our analysis of deer abundance (Appendix A).
Problems associated with aerial census in urbanized
northeastern Illinois that should be recognized by agencies
planning to conduct such work are: 1) fixed-wing aircraft were
adequate for only the most rural locations, 2) there is general
reluctance by most pilots to fly low enough and slow enough to
count deer accurately over long periods of time, 3) pilots varied
widely in their abilities and interest, which affected the
accuracy of counts, 4) safe flying in the highly congested
airspace of northeastern Illinois requires that pilots have
extensive knowledge of the area and that they are skilled in
communicating with airport air traffic controllers, 5) during the
past 2 years IDOT helicopters were frequently unavailable for use
because of maintenance schedules, state government priorities,
and emergency medical service, and 6) helicopters are essential
for counting deer in the Chicago metropolitan area, therefore,
local agencies should seriously investigate contractual services
of private helicopter companies as a backup or as an alternative
to IDOT aircraft service.
Analysis of Iodine Concentration
Analysis of iodine concentration in thyroid glands of
white-tailed deer was initiated by Dr. Duane Ullrey, Department
of Animal Science, Michigan State University, in cooperation with
INHS. Because the Chicago metropolitan area is located in an
iodine deficient area, the collection of white-tailed deer by
INHS for body condition evaluations provided an opportunity to
explore how deer in the Chicago area cope with what might be a
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nutritionally marginal environment. The objectives were to
examine the influence of season and age on thyroid iodine
concentration, with the expectation that if iodine depletion
occurs, it would occur during winter followed by repletion during
the following summer. It is also expected that fawns could be at
greater risk of iodine deficiency than older deer. Dr. Sheldon
Landsburger, Department of Nuclear Engineering, University of
Illinois, has completed laboratory analyses of iodine
concentrations in the thyroids, and the results have been
forwarded to Michigan State University for evaluation. A summary
of this work will be included in the project completion report.
Body composition and condition evaluation of white-tailed deer
fawns
A first draft of this manuscript was completed by Bruce
Watkins (Appendix B). This paper will be submitted to the
Journal of Wildlife Management during autumn 1988.
Determination of body composition of white-tailed deer fawns
from deuterium oxide dilution
This manuscript is in preparation (Watkins, pers. commun).
Nutritional assessment of deer herds in NE Illinois
Preliminary analyses of the data have been completed.
Comparisons of indices were made among deer collected from the
Ned Brown Preserve, Des Plaines River Division, Palos-Sag Valley
Division, and Northwestern preserves in Cook County, as well as
non-Cook County locations. Initial results indicate that highly
significant differences existed in the morphology and condition
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of deer on spatially separated forest preserves. Unfortunately,
minor errors were detected in the data file, resulting in the
need for rerunning the statistical analysis. Corrections are
being made by statistical consultants at the University of
Illinois and were not available for inclusion in this report.
We expect that the revised findings will remain consistent with
those derived from previous analyses and that inter-preserve
relationships will demonstrate the following gradient:
High density Poor condition Morphologically small
Ned Brown Preserve (Busse Woods)
Des Plaines River
Palos-Sag Valley
Northwest Cook County
Non-Cook counties (DuPage, Kane & Lake counties )
Low density Excellent condition Morphologically robust
Age specific fetal rates
Age specific fetal rates were determined from 19 does
collected after 1 January in Busse Woods (Table 6). These data
were collected for 5 consecutive years (1984-1988) and will be
used to estimate reproductive parameters for the Busse Woods
population model. Two points merit attention. First, excepting
1987, the fetal rates for yearling (0.40 to 1.50 fetuses/doe) and
adult does (1.15 to 25 fetuses/doe) have progressively increased.
Second, during 2 of the last 3 years (1986 and 1988), production
of triplets by adult females was documented. Three of the 12
(25%) adult does examined in 1988 were carrying triplets. Even
though our sample is relatively small, we cannot discount the
possibility that lowered density created by population control,
accompanied by apotentially higher nutritional plane among
surviving animals, may have affected an increase in
fecundity of deer at Busse Woods.
Toxicology Studies
Toxicological data have been statistically analyzed and a
manuscript will be drafted for inclusion in the project
completion report.
Helminthic and Protozoan Parasite Analyses
This segment was completed and presented in the FY87 annual
report. A manuscript/note will be developed and completed during
FY89.
Reconstruction of Busse Woods Herd Age Structure
Sixty-one deer were removed from Busse Woods during FY88.
Primary incisors from all adults were extracted and submitted to
a commercial laboratory (Matson's, Milltown MT) for age
determination by cementum annuli analyses. Eleven females from
this sample were aged at Ž4 years which indicated that they were
part of the Busse Woods population at the start of Biological
Year 1984 (we make the assumption that urban development adjacent
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to Busse Woods has severely restricted or eliminated
immigration). These age data will be used to augment previously
collected data on the initial (1 June 1984) age structure of the
Busse Woods herd. Preliminary reconstruction of the age
structure of the Busse Woods deer herd was conducted by Brian
Bogaczyk (Univ. of Wisconsin intern working at Max McGraw
Wildlife Foundation during summer 1987) and reported in Witham
and Jones (1987:6-7). In the final report, these data will be
used to retest the hypothesis that the reconstructed age
structure was not significantly different from an exponential
distribution--an assumption on which the Busse Woods population
model is based.
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Study No. 104-2: Deer Range Evaluation for Metropolitan
Northeastern Illinois
Study Objectives: To measure, map, and otherwise quantify and
qualify the present and potential deer range of northeastern
Illinois including assessments of present impacts of deer on
vegetation.
Changes in land use--insularization of the Ned Brown Preserve
Aerial photograph analysis was completed early in FY88 and
included in the FY87 annual report (Witham and Jones 1987).
Dramatic changes, from rural to suburban/urban land-use, were
documented for properties adjoining the Ned Brown Preserve during
1949 to 1985. The work will be summarized in the project
completion report.
County Forest Preserve Maps
The locations of county forest preserves were digitized and
stored as a pMAP file (Fig. 2). Overlays of forest preserves
will be integrated with other data such as locations of
deer-vehicle accidents (i.e. see Study No. 104-3, Distribution of
deer-vehicle accidents), in order to visually identify and to
quantify spatial relationships between deer habitat and
deer-related damage. Grid cells were classified into 5
categories based on the presence of roads and edge of forest
preserve/non-preserve property: 1) forest preserve edge and
peripheral road, 2) forest preserve interior with bisecting
road, 3) forest preserve with bisecting and peripheral road, 4)
forest preserve interior with no roads, and 5) forest preserve
edge with no roads. Results of this analysis will be included in
the project completion report.
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Effects of deer on forest vegetation
In May 1988 stem densities and percent cover of understory
plants < 1 meter were estimated in the Busse Woods exclosure and
in the adjacent control plot, in the Des Plaines exclosure and
its control plot, and in Busse Nature Preserve. Areas sampled
and techniques used were identical to previous years (Witham and
Jones 1986).
Vegetation-related activities were dominated by the storage,
manipulation, and statistical analysis of several data sets using
the CYBER 175, and IBM VMD mainframe computers (Univ. of
Illinois, Champaign, IL). These activities included treatment
of: 1) plant phenology data collected during the spring and
summer of 1987, 2) shrub/ sapling density data collected in all
Busse woodlots for 3 years (1985-87) (see Witham and Jones 1985 &
1986 for description of Busse woodlots), 3) percent canopy
closure data for the 4 Busse woodlots (1986 & 87), 4) canopy
tree importance values for Busse woodlots (1985), and 5) percent
cover and stem density of understory plants < 1 meter in Busse
exclosure and control (1984-88), Des Plaines exclosure and
control (1984-88), and the 4 Busse woodlots (1985-88). These
data were initially summarized by hand to provide descriptive
means and relative values necessary to make comparisons between
areas and over time. To date, all of the above data sets have
been stored on a mainframe computer in Champaign and have been
statistically analyzed, or are in the statistical program
"debugging" stage. Statistical Analysis System (SAS) programs
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will be used to analyze all data sets. Most data sets represent
non-normal distributions, and statistical comparisons of the
various parameters between areas and between years will be
computed with the nonparametric MRANK procedure (Joyner 1983).
Significant findings will be reported in future quarterly job
progress reports and the project completion report.
Other related activities during FY88 included: 1) repaired
exclosure fences in Busse Woods and in the Des Plaines Division
as both plots were damaged by large fallen trees, 2) advised
Lake County Forest Preserve District personnel on construction of
a deer exclosure and on vegetative sampling techniques, and 3)
continued chemical analyses (by INHS Analytical Chemistry Lab.
personnel in Champaign) of bark samples, from elm (Ulmus rubra
and U. americana) saplings stripped by deer and from adjacent
undamaged species in Busse Nature Preserve. Chemical evaluations
of moisture, specific carbohydrate, and crude protein contents of
the bark samples have been completed; only total energy content
analysis remains uncompleted. Significant differences between
elms and other sample species will be presented in future
quarterly reports and the project completion report.
Percent Cover and Density of Plants <lm
Results of percent cover and stem density measurements in Busse
exclosure (BEX) and control plot (BCP) during 1988 were
consistent with previous years (Tables 7 - 8). Herbaceous
species density and percent cover in BEX were >2 times the values
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observed for BCP. Dominant herbaceous species in BEX were
adder's tongue (Erythronium albidum), wake robin or red trillium
(Trillium recurvatum), jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum),
and woodland knotweed (Tovara virginiana). These species were
also present in BCP, but individual plants were smaller and less
vigorous. Grasses and sedges remained more prevalent in BCP;
grass/sedge density in BCP has been >10 times higher than in BEX
for the last 4 years. Density of woody species was higher in the
control plot, but conversely percent cover by woody species was
slightly greater in BEX. This was due to numerous maple (Acer
saccharum), grape (Vitis riparia), and poison ivy (Toxicodendron
radicans) sprouts < 5cm in BCP. Obvious visual differences were
again present between BEX and BCP during spring - summer 1988;
spring ephemerals, as well as basal sprouts and seedlings of
woody species, were of much greater stature in BEX. The
estimates of percent cover and density over 4 successive years
(Tables 7 - 8) show the variation in plant phenology from one
spring to the next and strongly indicate slow understory
regeneration in Busse Woods.
Similar to Busse exclosure, percent plant cover in Busse
Nature Preserve (BNP) was slightly higher in 1988 (Table 9).
However, stem densities in BNP were considerably lower in 1988
than previous years (Table 10). Lower numbers of stems/m 2 in
1988 were due to the lack of numerous woody sprouts < 5cm
observed in 1986 and a definite decrease in grass/sedge density
since 1987. The latter difference can only be accounted for by
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the stage of grass/sedge development at time of sampling;
presumably, weather and plant phenology were primary causes. The
number of species has increased since 1986 (Table 11), which may
be viewed optimistically as a possible indicator of understory
recovery. Species observed for the first time in 1988 were
dragon's tongue (Arisaema dracontium), touch-me-nots (Impatiens
spp.), false rue anemone (Isopyrum biternatum), black snakeroot
(Sanicula spp.), blackberry (Rubus spp.), and helleborine
(Epipactis helleborine). Unfortunately, the helleborine is
another example of an exotic species introduced from Europe.
Percent cover and stem densities within the Des Plaines
exclosure (DPEX) reached their highest values yet in 1988 (Tables
12 and 13, respectively). Herbaceous species cover and density
increased in DPEX due to an apparent "spread" of adder's tongue
from the north end of the exclosure. Increasingly dense clumps
of false rue anemone elevated percent cover and density in DPEX
and the adjacent control plot (DPCP); apparently false rue
anemone is of low palatability to white-tailed deer. Woody
species density was lower in DPEX than previous years, but
percent cover of woody plants was greatest in 1988. This was
due, in part, to the "thinning out" of seedlings (i.e., sugar
maple) as the dominants gain stature over time and compete
successfully for available sunlight, space, soil nutrients,
moisture, etc. Garlic mustard (Alliaria officinalis)was more
widely distributed in DPEX during 1988, but more dramatic was its
marked increase over large areas surrounding the exclosure.
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Again, this strongly indicates the competitive advantages that
exotic species have in a heavily browsed and degraded understory.
Study No. 104-3: Management Strategies and Implementation of
Experimental Control of Urban Deer
Study Objectives: To design, implement, and evaluate possible
alternative strategies for management of deer in urban areas
with special respect to northeastern Illinois. Pilot management
programs to be undertaken as cooperative programs with the
Illinois Department of Conservation and local public agencies
sustaining significant deer problems.
Annual trends in deer-vehicle accidents
The frequency of deer-vehicle accidents (DVA) on
state-numbered highways within the 4-county study area during
1987 (N=907) remained about the same as in 1986 (N=919) (Illinois
Dep. of Trans., unpubl. data). The number of accidents in DuPage
(1986 = 76, 1987 = 72) and Kane (1986 = 124, 1987 = 125) counties
were virtually identical between years, whereas a 9.6 % increase
of accidents in Lake County (1986 = 250, 1987 = 274) was offset
by a 7% decline that occurred in Cook County (1986 = 469, 1987 =
436) (Table 14).
Average cost of deer vehicle accidents
Questionnaires were sent to vehicle owners involved in
deer-vehicle accidents that were investigated by the Cook County
Sheriff's Police during 1987. The questionnaire was identical in
format to questionnaires used during 1984-1986. One-hundred
eighteen usable responses (63%) were received from a total
mailing of 186 letters. In 1987, individual deer-vehicle
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accidents continued to display a wide range of values (range
$10.00-$8,621.00). The average cost of accidents in 1987 (x =
$1350.75 SE $1188.30) was slightly less than we reported for
accidents that occurred in 1986 (' = $1480.60).
Distribution of deer-vehicle accidents
Records of deer-vehicle accidents that occurred on
state-numbered highways are maintained by the Illinois Department
of Transportation (IDOT, Springfield) and summarized annually.
The IDOT summary includes the total number of accidents and human
injuries listed by individual counties. Although these summaries
are valuable for tracking interannual trends in the frequency of
deer-vehicle accidents (Table 14), they are not sensitive to
spatial changes in accident frequencies that may occur over time
within counties. The latter has particular relevance to
urbanized northeastern Illinois where deer management is expected
to be site-specific, in contrast to the more generalized county
or regional deer management programs that are applied to rural
Illinois.
Deer-vehicle accidents in northeastern Illinois increased at
an exponential rate during 1975 to 1986 (Witham and Jones 1987).
To augment our earlier findings, we examined trends in the
distribution of accidents that occurred during the aforementioned
13-year-period. These supplemental analyses were started during
FY88 and will be completed during FY89. Our objectives were to:
1) graphically display and quantify the annual distribution of
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deer-vehicle accidents for each county during 1975-1987, 2)
identify sites where accidents have occurred most frequently, 3)
test the hypothesis that accidents are distributed at random, and
4) contrast the distribution of deer related accidents with the
distribution of county forest preserves.
The IDOT provided computer printouts that listed
deer-vehicle accidents with accompanying codes for mile marker
locations on individual highways within the 4-county study area.
Codes for highways and mile marker locations were not easily
deciphered--the complexity resulted from the construction of many
new roads after the original numbering scheme was developed.
Gene Milliron, IDOT information liaison, provided extensive
consultation in helping INHS staff to interpret inconsistencies
in the coding system. Kathy Lee (INHS) performed all work on
this project segment including acquisition of data, printout
interpretation, coding, computer data entry, and production of
maps.
The deer-vehicle accident data will be analyzed using pMAP
software. Grid size limitations for the pMAP system (maximum 100
X 100 cells) necessitated that individual grid cells be
relatively large if an entire county was to be included on a
single map. We selected 1 km2 grid cell units corresponding to
the UTM (universal mercator grid) coordinates: 1) because the
dimensions of the largest county (Cook) were < 100 km X 100 km,
and 2) because the UTM system is standardized, which would
simplify any future replication. This report includes preliminary
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analyses using accident records from 1975, 1981, and 1987.
In each county, the rise in the frequency of deer-vehicle
accidents has been accompanied by wider distribution of accidents
(Table 15). In 1975, DVA's in Lake County were recorded in only
2.2% of the 1,276 km2 cells that we examined. In contrast, 13.0%
of cells had at least 1 DVA during 1987. A similar increase in
the dispersion of accidents was documented within Cook County
where occurrence of accidents in cells rose from 1.0% to 9.6%
during 1975 to 1987. In both Kane (0.3 to 5.4%) and DuPage (0.7
to 5.1%) counties, a greater distribution of DVA's, was also
noted.
Deer-vehicle accidents were relatively rare across all 4
counties in 1975. The frequency of cells in which more than 1
accident occurred was negligible (0 to 0.3%). However by 1987,
the percentage of cells in which multiple accidents were recorded
was substantially higher (1.8 to 4.5%). The highest frequency of
recorded accidents are readily discerned in Figures 3 - 6.
Experimental herd reduction: Ned Brown Preserve (Busse Woods)
Deer removal was continued during FY88. A total of 61 deer
were shot by INHS marksmen on or near the Busse Woods Nature
Preserve (Table 16). Efforts to model the dynamics of herd
reduction were not completed in time for inclusion in this
report.
Most field work on experimental herd reduction has been
completed. We expect to conduct an aerial census of deer on the
Busse Woods site next winter (1988-1989). All study segments
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associated with the Busse Woods herd will be compiled and
integrated as part of a monograph that will supplement the
project completion report.
Experimental herd reduction: O'Hare International Airport
Experimental deer control on O'Hare International Airport
(Witham and Jones, 1987) was implemented and completed by INHS
personnel in cooperation with O'Hare Aviation Safety and Chicago
Department of Animal Control. A summary of this work is appended
(Appendix C).
Deer management on Ryerson Conservation Area, Lake County
Project personnel actively consulted with the Lake County
Forest Preserve District on deer management alternatives for the
Ryerson Conservation Area (RCA). Ryerson is a dedicated state
nature preserve located on the Des Plaines River corridor near
Deerfield in southern Lake County. The density of deer on the
preserve has increased to a level where browsing impacts are now
visible.
Donation of venison to charitable organizations
INHS personnel continued to work cooperatively with the
Illinois Department of Conservation to modify regulations on the
donation of wildlife carcasses to charitable organizations. We
suggested that the Good Samaritan Food Donor Act be amended to
allow for donation of field-dressed wildlife carcasses directly
to charitable organizations that have processing capabilities.
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This would help would help reduce and redistribute processing and
transportation costs which are currently incurred by the donor.
The IDOC and Illinois Department of Public Health have developed
a tentative agreement which will allow this change to be
introduced to the state legislature next year (T. Miller, IDOC,
pers. commun.).
Cost-effectiveness of deer removal techniques
Data collected on the relative cost-effectiveness of deer
control alternatives have been summarized and a manuscript will
be drafted and included in the project completion report.
Monitoring of radio-collared deer
Radio-relocation of translocated white-tailed does, via
triangulation, continued on a bimonthly basis during FY88. Ten
does were monitored on, and in close proximity to, the Joliet
Army Training Center (JATC) release area in August 1987. Eight
additional animals (4 males and 4 females) were captured on
Chicago-O'Hare International Airport and translocated to JATC
during December 1987 - January 1988. All 4 females were
radio-collared prior to transport. The number of radio-collared
does decreased to 9 by June 1988. Reasons for the loss of 5 does
were: killed by vehicles (2), legally harvested by hunter (1),
radio-collar signal failure (1), and unknown causes (1). After
the winter of 1987-88 translocations, the total number of animals
transported to JATC was 52 (27 does and 25 bucks), and the total
number of radio-collared does was 25.
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All usable radio-locations have been stored on an IBM PC and
analyzed via 2 computer programs: TELEM (developed by Dr.
Gregory Koeln, Ducks Unlimited, Inc. and adapted for use on
personal computers by the Geogr. Resour. Ctr., Univ.
Missouri-Columbia) and MICROMORT (Heisey and Fuller, 1985).
TELEM was used to calculate area of use (defined as non-circular
home range in the program documentation), mean activity radius or
the average distance between the geometric center of activity and
subsequent radio-locations, and longest distance between the
release site and subsequent locations. The SAS MRANK procedure
(Joyner 1983) was used to statistically compare adult and
subadult animals for the 3 "indices of movement" above during the
first year post-release (PR). MICROMORT was used to analyze
survival rates for adult and subadult does after relocation.
Statistical comparison of these age-specific survival rates was
facilitated by manually calculating "z-scores" (Heisey 1985).
Also for comparative purposes, radio-telemetry data for 13 does
captured, radio-collared, and released in situ on the Des Plaines
Division (DPD), Cook Co. Forest Preserve Dist. (CCFPD) (Witham
and Jones, 1986), were analyzed similarly.
Translocated does ranged over much larger areas during the
first year after release than those on the Des Plaines areas
(Table 17). Subadults (fawns and yearlings) released on JATC had
significantly larger areas of use, activity radii, and distances
from release/capture site (p0.05, z=2.83) than either age class
at Des Plaines. Great variability of movements precluded
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detection of significant differences in movements between
translocated subadults and adults.
Survival rates of white-tailed does transported to JATC were
significantly lower than for does released on site in the DPD
(Table 18; z = 2.38, p < 0.01); the difference between subadult
survival rates for the 2 groups was highly significant (z = 5.40,
p < 0.001). Survival of translocated fawns and yearlings was
significantly lower than transplanted adults (35.3% vs. 84.0%,
respectively; z = 2.21, p < 0.05) during the first winter PR (18
December - 31 March). Deer-vehicle accidents accounted for 4
of the 8 (50%) deaths for translocated subadults in the first
year; no translocated adults were killed by vehicles. Other
losses during the first year PR were due to: hunters (2 adults,
1 yearling), loss of radio- collar (2 fawns), disappearance/loss
of radio signal (1 adult), and unknown causes (1 adult, 1
yearling, 1 fawn). The latter 3 deaths were within 1 month PR
and within 0.8 km of the JATC release site; these may have been
due to capture/transport related stress which typically affects
animals < 12 days after capture (Harthoon 1977).
Subadult white-tails are subject to competition with older
and resident animals for space, resources, etc. when the former
are translocated to new, and already occupied, habitat.
Behavioral interactions coupled with an increased opportunity for
dispersal in the strange rural environment that surrounds JATC
would lead to greater movements by newly introduced deer.
Therefore, greater initial movement/exploration by the
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translocated animals, especially the fawns and yearlings, was
expected. Lower survival of relocated subadults would relate
directly to increased movement, which increases the likelihood of
negative interactions with humans (i.e., deer-vehicle accidents);
it is unlikely that less active resident deer would suffer
similarly high mortality on the low traffic volume roads around
JATC.
Other study related activities during July 1987 - June 1988
included: 1) began preparation of a manuscript on first year
survival and movements of translocated, white-tailed does
(proposed date of submission to the Wildlife Society Bulletin is
the fall of 1988). 2) aided U.S. Army personnel and Illinois
Department of Conservation district biologist in preparation and
performance of aerial survey to enumerate whitetails on the
Joliet Army Training Center, the Joliet Army Ammunition Plant,
and the Des Plaines Wildlife Conservation Area. A minimum
estimate of 19 deer / mi2 for these 3 adjoining areas resulted
from helicopter flights on 8 and 9 February 1988. Additional
results were: a) meaningful baseline data for comparison with
future surveys which will aid in the making of deer management
decisions, and b) greater appreciation, by all involved, for the
procedures and problems associated with enumerating deer that
occur in large groups and in dense "brushy" vegetation.
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Study No. 104-4: Data Base Management. Analysis, and Reporting
on Urban Deer Research
Study Objectives: To compile, organize, computerize, and manage
for ready access, security, and preservation of all data
resulting from this study relating to deer, deer range, and other
aspects of natural resource information generated by this
project. Data to be integrated into data base management system.
To generate file and management reports, scientific and
professional manuscripts for publication, and news releases for
local and statewide distribution.
Data base management and analysis
We continued to convert raw data to computer files.
Analytical advice was obtained through consultation with the
University of Illinois Statistical Consulting Office. As stated
elsewhere in this report, we are using pMAP software to analyze
and graphically enhance spatial-related data. Our field office
graphics capabilities were improved through consultation with Dr.
Richard Warner, INHS.
Dissemination of Information
INHS personnel were invited speakers at:
1. Natural Areas Conference, Peoria
2. IDOC annual meeting, Carlinville
3. Midwest Deer and Turkey Study Group, Carbondale
4. Lake County Forest Preserve District Commission,
Libertyville
5. INHS/IDOC Pittman-Robertson meeting, Champaign
It is difficult to recall all the many and diverse
interactions that have occurred with individuals, agencies, and
organizations. The following is a selection of some of the
typical interactions in which INHS Urban Deer Project personnel
(Witham, Jones, and Sanderson) have participated:
1. Illinois Nature Preserves Commission
a) Written comments on vegetation measurements
b) Written statement on the need for policy on management of
white-tailed deer on nature preserves
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c) Written review of draft policy statement on management of w
white-tailed deer on nature preserves
2. Illinois Department of Conservation
a) Multiple meetings on long-term management of urban deer
b) Written suggestions for introduction of legislation for
donating wildlife carcasses to charitable organizations
c) Written review on the translocation of deer
3. O'Hare International Airport and Chicago Animal Control
a) Demonstrations on live-capture and translocation
b) Demonstrations on lethal removal
c) Aerial count of deer using O'Hare personnel
4. Lake County Forest Preserve District
a) Aerial count of deer using LCFPD personnel
b) Donation of woven wire fence for construction of
deer-exclosure at Ryerson Conservation Area
c) Review of deer management section of Ryerson Master Plan
d) Review of LCFPD Deer Fact Sheet
5. Cook County Forest Preserve District
a) Recommendations on drug delivery systems
b) Loan of slides for duplication and use by CCFPD
c) Loan of capture equipment and transfer crate
6. DuPage County Forest Preserve District
a) Aerial count of deer using DCFPD personnel
7. INHS Urban Deer Study Community Liaison Committee
a) Discussion of long-term management program and project
status report
b) Developed and distributed questionnaire to members on
agency and individual resources and expertise.
c) Summarized questionnaire responses and redistributed to
members to enhance intracommittee communication.
8. Morton Arboretum
a) Consultation on deer depredations and removal
considerations
9. Rockford College faculty on sabbatical, Ivacic
a) One-half day oral interview
b) Consultation on counting deer by aircraft
c) 1 day, field demonstration on measuring plants
Contact with the public reached a new peak during FY88. It
was apparent that many agencies were routinely referring the
public to the INHS project staff. Questions were regularly
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received on a wide range of deer and wildlife related topics.
Contact with the public in this "extension-style" manner provided
a valuable public information and education service. Contacts
with the media occurred throughout the year; however, the highest
frequencies of contacts coincided with management controversies
involving O'Hare Airport and the Ryerson Conservation Area. The
following is a partial list of media that have requested
information from the Urban Deer Study at least once during the
past year: 1) Associated Press New York, 2) Chicago Department
of Aviation Public Relations, 3) Chicago Sun Times, 4) Chicago
Tribune, 5) Daily Herald, 6) Hammond Times, 7) Glencoe News, 8)
Illinois Game and Fish Magazine, 9) In Vermont, 10) Joliet
Herald, 11) Life Newspaper, 12) Pioneer Press, 13) Waukegan Daily
Sun, 14) ABC television, 15) CBS television, and 16) NBC
television, plus several free-lance writers, students, and
others.
Slides of deer-related topics have been loaned to, and
copied by: 1) INHS administration, 2) Cook County Forest
Preserve District, 3) Illinois Game and Fish Magazine, 4) Issac
Walton League, and 5) World Book Encyclopedia.
We found that there was value in maintaining readily
available articles and reprints on high-interest topics which
could be offered to the public and media, as reinforcement to
telephone conversations. Our current set of reprints, by general
topic, include:
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1) Ornamental plant species avoided by deer (3 articles).
2) Browse species preference by deer (2 articles).
3) Deer management/controversy at Angel Island, CA (3 articles)
4) "Deerproof" electrical fences (2 articles).
5) Deer repellants (4 articles).
6) Regulations on handling urban wildlife (1 article).
7) Nationwide increases in deer numbers (2 articles).
8) Wildlife - vehicle accidents (3 articles).
9) Lyme disease (5 articles).
10) White-tailed deer management in the northeastern states
(1 article).
11) Research on white-tailed deer in NE Illinois (2 articles).
12) Hunting in the urban environment (1 article).
13) Animal rights (1 article).
14) Deer control alternatives in Lake Co. (1 article).
(b) Target Date of Achievement: Final Report due 30 Sep 1989.
(c) Date of Accomplishment: On schedule
(d) Significant Deviations: None
(e) Remarks: None
(f) Recommendations: None
(g) Cost: Sub-Project VII-D: Biology, Ecology, and Management of
Deer in the Chicago Metropolitan Area.
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Job No. Federal State Total
104-1 $ 18,958 $ 6,319 $ 25,277
104-2 25,278 8,426 33,704
104-3 25,278 8,426 33,704
104-4 56,875 18,958 75,833
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Table 1: Minimum winter density of white-tailed deer on selected
forest preserves in Lake County, Illinois.a
No. of deer Density
Location Area (km2) counted (Deer/km2)
Columbian Gardens 0.91 17 19
Ryerson Cons. Area 2.23 52 23
Daniel Wright Wds. 2.54 55 22
& Lloyds Wds.
MacArthur Wds. & 2.05 37 18
N. of MacArthur
Old School 2.10 40 19
Wilmot Wds. 4.97 44 9
Riverhill 1.68 26 15
Gurnee Wds. 3.24 10 3
Wadsworth 4.53 25 6
Van Patten Wds. 4.38 30 7
Cuba Marsh 2.25 5 2
Countryside Golf C. 1.99 0 0
Lakewood 5.62 44 8
Gavin Bog & N.P. 2.23 15 7
Spring Bluff 1.01 6 6
Lyons Wds. 1.09 22 20
Greenbelt 2.15 1 0
Gander Mt. 1.24 22 18
a
Counts made by 2 observers in Bell
31 Dec 87 and 8 Jan 88.
Long Ranger helicopter on
Table 2: Minimum winter density of white-tailed deer on selected
forest preserves in DuPage County, Illinois. 'b'
No. of deer counted
Area Density
Location (km2) 1985 1987 1988 (deer/km2)
Blackwell 4.53 14 13 12 3
Burlington Park 0.21 0 0 0 0
Churchill Wds. 0.98 0 2 2 0 - 2
Greene Valley 5.83 29 21 19 3 - 5
Herrick/Danada 6.24 6 19 17 1 - 3
Hidden Lake 1.58 11 13 31 7 - 20
McDowell Grove 1.68 0 1 17 0 - 10
Pratt's Wayne Wds. 5.18 2 11 15 0 - 3
Springbrook 7.20 0 0 9 0 - 1
Timber Ridge 2.46 19 19 28 8 - 11
Waterfall Glen 9.84 71 217 221 7 - 22
W. Branch DuPage River 7.04 23 22 13 2 - 4
West DuPage 1.89 3 0 2 0 - 2
Winfield Mounds 1.37 4 6 3 2 - 4
a
Counts made by 2 observers in
and 16 Feb 85.
b
Counts made by 2 observers in
Jan 87 and 22 Jan 87.
c
Counts made by 2 observers in
Jan 88 and 27 Jan 88.
fixed-wing Cessna 172 on 30 Jan 85
Bell Long Ranger helicopter on 21
Bell Long Ranger helicopter on 7
Table 3: Minimum winter density of white-tailed deer on selected
forest preserves in southern Cook County, Illinois.
No. of deer counted
Area a b c Density
Location (km2) 1983 1985 1988 (deer/km2)
Sag Valley Division
E. Willow Rd. 7.49 41 48 5 - 6
W. Willow Rd. 9.30 71 119 8 - 13
Tampier Lake 4.87 24 33 5 - 7
McGinnis Slough 4.40 22 22 5
Palos Division
W. Willow Rd. 12.46 78 60 125 5 - 10
E. Willow Rd. 12.38 113 273 247 9 - 22
Black Partridge Wds. 1.37 0 0 0
Salt Creek Division
W. Rt 45/S. 31st 4.45 13 17 3 - 4
22nd to 31st 2.05 11 4 2 - 5
Zoo & DesPlaines R. 4.45 0 0 0
Lake Ida 2.38 23 13 5 - 10
Calumet Division
Eggers Grove 0.70 0 0 0
Burnham Wds. Golf C. 1.24 0 0 0
Beaubien Wds. 1.01 0 0 0
Calumet-Sag Channel 3.00 3 0 0 - 1
Dan Ryan Wds. 0.85 0 0 0
Calumet Playfield 0.80 0 0 0
Sand Ridge Nat. Cent. 2.10 0 1 0
Tinley Creek Division
N. of 151st 13.49 19 31 1 - 2
104th Ave. property 3.24 9 6 2 - 3
S. of 151st 20.88 34 42 2
Thorn Creek Division
N. Glenwood-Dyer 11.66 35 33 3
S. Glenwood/N.Linc. 3.57 13 17 4 - 5
S. Lincoln Highway 5.67 25 18 3 - 4
Plum Creek 4.38 13 23 3 - 5
Table 3, continued
a
Counts made by 2 observers in fixed-wing Cessna 172 on 30-31 Dec
1983 and 4 Jan 1984.
b
Counts made by 2 observers in fixed-wing Cessna 172 on 15 Jan,
28-30 Jan, and 19 Feb 1985.
c
Counts made by 2 observers in Bell Long Ranger helicopter on 29
Jan 1988.
Table 4: Minimum numbers of white-tailed deer on selected forest
in northern Cook County, Illinois.
preserves
No. of deer counted
Area a b c d e f g
Location (km2) 1983 1985A 1985B 1986 1987A 1987B 1988B
New Division
Poplar Ck. W. Sutton
Poplar Ck. E. Sutton
Spring Lake N. Dundee
Spring Lake S. Dundee
Crabtree N. C.
Deer Grove
Paul Douglas
Bakers Lake
DesPlaines River
Madison - North
North - Belmont
Belmont - Irving Pk.
Irving Pk. - Lawrence
Lawrence - 1/90
1/90 - Devon
Devon - Touhy
Touhy - Oakton
Oakton - Golf
Golf - Central
Central - Lake
Lake - Palatine
Palatine - Dundee
Dundee - Lake/Cook
Skokie Division
S. Oakton
Oakton - Golf
Golf - Willow
Willow - Dundee
Dundee - Lake/Cook
West of 1/94
Ned Brown Preserve
N. Rt. 72
S. Rt. 72
5.02
11.01
8.91
6.79
4.69
6.79
5.18
1.14
1.42
1.09
2.38
1.94
1.86
0.85
0.88
0.70
1.27
0.83
2.90
2.31
3.73
1.84
2.90
4.43
10.98
8.78
4.95
5.41
6.89
7.95
23
12
27
40
37
8
20
0
28
130
24
80
58
1
6
25
74
20
35
258
35
23
15
56
32
34
22
30
0
8
0
34
21
38
16
13
19
21
30
53
60
119
73
8
8
36
8
15
7
13
12
54
15
46
167 207
44 46
4
0
60
23
30
6
9
8
21
25
106
53
120
53
4
8
46
71
21
69
154
36
2
0
21
29
35
7
5
10
13
28
91
29
51
47
8
4
26
92
10
42
85
33
34
86
69
6
11
52
64
5
61
47
56
58
41
Table 4, continued
a
Fixed-wing Cessna 172 on 12/27/83, 12/30/83, 12/31/83, and 1/13/84
b
Fixed-wing Cessna 172 on 1/05/85, 1/27/85, and 1/30/85,
c
Bell-Long Ranger helicopter on 1/21/85 and 1/22/85
d
Bell-Long Ranger helicopter on 2/11/86
e
Bell-Long Ranger helicopter on 3/16/87
f
Bell-Long Ranger helicopter on 1/03/88, 1/05/88, and 1/06/88
Table 5: Minimum winter density of white-tailed deer on selected
forest preserves in northern Cook County.
a
Density
Location (deer/km2)
New Division
Poplar Ck. W. Sutton 5
Poplar Ck. E. Sutton 1
Spring Lake S. Dundee 5 - 6
Spring Lake N. Dundee 3 - 6
Crabtree N. C. 7 - 8
Deer Grove 1 - 3
Paul Douglas 4 - 6
Bakers Lake 0
DesPlaines River
Madison - North 1 - 6
North - Belmont 0
Belmont - Irving Pk. 9 - 25
Irving Pk. - Lawrence 11 - 15
Lawrence - 1/90 16 - 20
1/90 - Devon 7 - 19
Devon - Touhy 6 - 15
Touhy - Oakton 11 - 27
Oakton - Golf 10 - 17
Golf - Central 30 - 36
Central - Lake 18 - 45
Lake - Palatine 10 - 26
Palatine - Dundee 14 - 32
Dundee - Lake/Cook 26 - 40
Skokie Division
S. Oakton 0 - 3
Oakton - Golf 1 - 3
Golf - Willow 1 - 5
Willow - Dundee 4 - 10
Dundee - Lake/Cook 1 - 4
West of 1/94 3 - 13
Ned Brown Preserve
N. Rt. 72 7 - 37
S. Rt. 72 4 - 7
a
Densities based on aerial counts listed in Table 1.
Table 6: Fetal rates of deer collected from the Ned Brown
Preserve, 1984-1988.
Number of fetuses
Female
age class by
year N 0 1 2 3 Fetuses/N
1984
1 year (fawn) 9 9 0 0 0 0
2 years (yrlg) 5 3 2 0 0 0.40
2+ years (adult) 13 2 7 4 0 1.15
1985
1 year (fawn) 5 5 0 0 0 0
2 years (yrlg) 4 3 0 1 0 0.50
2+ years (adult) 9 0 4 5 0 1.56
1986
1 year (fawn) 18 18 0 0 0 0
2 years (yrlg) 4 1 3 0 0 0.75
2+ years (adult) 42 4 9 25 4 1.69
1987
1 year (fawn) 15 14 1 0 0 0.07
2 years (yrlg) 9 0 8 1 0 1.11
2+ years (adult) 34 2 17 15 0 1.38
1988
1 year (fawn) 5 5 0 0 0 0
2 years (yrlg) 2 0 1 1 0 1.50
2+ years (adult) 12 0 0 9 3 2.25
Table 7: Percent cover of plants <im in
plot, 1985-1988. N = 12 line
each year.
Busse exclosure and control
intercepts (20m) for each area
Plant 1985 (May) 1986(April) 1987 (May) 1988 (May)
Type
a b e
BEX BCP BEX BCP BEX BCP BEX BCP
Herbs 7.5 4.6 5.1 3.2 4.7 2.4 10.3 4.1
(17)c (16) (12) (15) (19) (22) (17) (22)
Woody 1.5 0.4 0.5 0.2 1.9 0.4 1.6 0.9
(10) (7) (7) (4) (11) (5) (6) (6)
Grass/ 0.2 0.8 0.1 0.4 0.1 1.6 0.1 1.5
sedge (2) (3) (3) (3) (2) (2) (2) (2)
d
Other 1.2 1.7 T 0.1 1.6 1.9 T 0.9
(2) (2) (2) (2) (3) (3) (1) (2)
Total 10.5 7.5 5.6 3.9 8.3 6.3 12.0 7.5
(30) (28) (23) (23) (35) (31) (26) (30)
a Busse Exclosure.
b Busse Control Plot.
c Minimum number of species shown in parentheses.
d The "other" category includes unidentifiable species, and fungi.
e Only 8 permanent line intercepts usable due to fallen trees.
Table 8: Densities (stems/m2) of plants
control plot, 1985-1988. N =
each year.
<lm in Busse exclosure and
48 quadrats (lm2) for each area
Plant 1985(May) 1986(April) 1987(May) 1988(May)
Type
a b e
BEX BCP BEX BCP BEX BCP BEX BCP
Herbs 72.8 40.0 136.3 68.8 25.4 38.3 117.8 50.0
(21)c (21) (18) (22) (22) (25) (20) (25)
Woody 1.6 3.5 5.0 9.1 1.8 0.8 11.5 18.3
(10) (9) (12) (11) (12) (6) (11) (7)
Grass/ 0.2 35.7 2.2 25.4 2.1 33.9 3.3 34.1
sedge (2) (5) (2) (3) (2) (2) (2) (2)
d
Other 3.1 3.6 0.4 1.9 0.3 1.9 0.8 0.2
(1) (1) (1) (2) (2) (3) (2) (2)
Total 78 84 144 105 30 75 133.3 103
(34) (36) (33) (38) (38) (36) (35) (36)
a
b
c
d
e
Busse Exclosure.
Busse Control Plot.
Minimum number of species shown in parentheses.
The "other" category includes unidentifiable species, and fungi.
Only 32 quadrats usable due to 2 large fallen trees and associated
"clean-up" activities.
Table 9: Percent cover of plants
Preserve, 1986-1988.
< lm in the Busse Nature
Plant 1986 (early May) 1987 (mid-May) 1988 (mid-May)
Type
Herbaceous 3.9 (21)a 1.9 (30) 4.8 (29)
Woody 0.3 (14) 0.5 (14) 0.5 (14)
Grasses & sedges 0.4 (2) 0.7 (2) 0.9 (2)
b
Other 0.1 (1) 0.8 (2) 0.3 (2)
Total 4.7 (40) 4.1 (48) 6.6 (47)
a = minimum number of species shown in parentheses.
b = the "other" category includes unidentifiable species, and fungi.
Table 10: Density (stems/m2) of plants < im in the
Preserve, 1986-1988.
Busse Nature
Plant 1986 (early May)
Type
1987 (mid-May) 1988 (mid-May)
a
Herbaceous 38.7 (20) 41.8 (25) 37.3 (28)
b
Woody 18.2 (15) 4.3 (17) 5.8 (18)
Grasses/sedges 17.7 (3) 46.5 (2) 14.0 (2)
c
Other 0.4 (1) 1.2 (1) 0.4 (1)
Total 75 (40) 94 (45) 57.6 (49)
a Minimum number of species shown in parentheses.
b Includes numerous elm (Ulmus spp.) sprouts < 5cm.
c The "other" category includes unidentifiable species, and fungi.
Table 11: Species list for Busse Nature Preserve, 1986-88. List only
includes species measured anc counted along permanent 20m
transects (N = 25) and in 1m quadrats (N = 50). An "x"
denotes presence.
SPECIES: HERBACEOUS 1986 1987 1988
Allium canadense x x x
A. tricoccum x x x
Anemone quinquefolia x x x
Ariseama dracontium x
A. triphyllum x x x
Boehmeria cylindrica x x
Cardamine douglassi x x x
Caulophyllum thalictroides x x x
Circaea quadrisulcata x x
Cirsium spp. x
Claytonia virginica x x x
Dentaria laciniata x x x
Epipactis helleborine x
Erythronium albidum x x x
Galium spp. x x x
Geranium maculatum x x x
Geum canadense x x x
Hydrophyllum
virginianum x x x
Impatiens spp. x
Iris virginica x x x
Table 11, continued
SPECIES: HERBACEOUS (cont.) 1986 1987 1988
Isopyrum biternatum x
Lactuca spp. x x
Oxalis spp. x x
Phlox divaricata x
Plantago spp. x x
Podophyllum peltatum x
Polygonum spp. x x
Potentilla simplex x x
Prenanthes alba x x x
Ranunculus abortivus x x x
Sanicula canadensis x
Smilacina racemosa x x x
Smilex spp. x x
Solidago spp. x x x
Thalictrum dioicum x x
Tovara virginiana x x x
Trillium grandiflorum x x
T. recurvatum x x x
Viola spp. x x x
Table 11, continued
SPECIES: WOODY 1986 1987 1988
Acer saccharum x x x
Carya spp. x x x
Cornus spp. x x
Crataegus spp. x x x
Euonymus atropurpureus x x x
Fraxinus spp. x x x
Lonicera spp. x x x
Ostrya virginiana x x x
Parthenocissus
quinquefolia x x x
Prunus spp. x x x
Rhamnus cathartica x x x
Rubus spp. x
Staphylea trifolia x
Tilia americana x x x
Toxicodendron radicans x x x
Ulmus spp. x x x
Viburnum spp. x x x
Vitis riparia x x x
Table 11, continued
SPECIES: OTHER 1986 1987 1988
-------------------------------------------
Carex spp.
grasses
unknowns
moss
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
Minimum number 44 52 56
of species
Table 12: Percent cover of plants <lm in Des Plaines exclosure and control
plot, 1985-1988. N = 12 line intercepts (20m) for each area
each year.
1985(June)
a b
DPEX DPCP
1.0
(7)c
6.1
(12)
0
0.2
(2)
7.2
(21)
0.9
(5)
1.7
(11)
0
T
(1)
2.1
(17)
1986 (May)
DPEX
2.0
(8)
5.1
(10)
T
(1)
T
(1)
7.2
(20)
1987 (May)
DPCP DPEX
3.7
(6)
0.9
(9)
0
T
(2)
4.0
(17)
1.6
(9)
5.9
(11)
0.1
(1)
0.1
(3)
7.7
(24)
DPCP
1.1
(9)
0.8
(7)
0
T
(1)
1.9
(17)
1988 (May)
DPEX
3.6
(10)
6.9
(10)
d
T
(1)
0
10.5
(21)
DPCP
2.5
(8)
0.6
(10)
0
T
(1)
3.1
(19)
a Des Plaines Exclosure.
b Des Plaines Control Plot.
c Minimum number of species shown in parentheses.
d Trace amounts (0 < T < 0.1%).
e The "other" category includes unidentifiable species, and fungi.
Plant
Type
Herbs
Woody
Grass/
sedge
e
Other
Total
Table 13: Densities (stems/m2) of plants <lm in Des Plaines exclosure
and control plot, 1985-1988. N = 48 quadrats (1m2) for each
area each year.
1985(June)
a b
DPEX DPCP
1986 (May)
DPEX DPCP
1987 (May)
DPEX DPCP
1988 (May)
DPEX DPCP
Herbs 2.4(9)c
Woody 12.4
(9)
Grass/
sedge
e
Other
Total
0
5.8
(1)
24
(19)
5.2
(4)
9.7
(13)
0
0.3
(1)
15
(18)
19.3
(9)
7.9
(11)
0
1.0
(1)
29
(21)
21.9
(8)
3.0
(11)
d
T
(1)
0.9
(2)
26
(22)
11.7
(11)
7.8
(10)
0
1.8
(3)
21
(23)
9.8
(9)
4.3
(11)
T
(1)
0.7
(3)
15
(24)
25.5
(12)
6.6
(11)
0
0.2
(1)
32
(24)
a Des Plaines Exclosure.
b Des Plaines Control Plot.
c Minimum number of species shown in parentheses.
d Trace amounts (0 < T < 0.1 stem/m2).
e The "other" category includes unidentifiable species, and fungi.
Plant
Type
17.5
(12)
4.3
(10)
T
(1)
0.4
(1)
22
(24)
Table 14: Number of deer-vehicle accidents reported on state numbered
highways in northeastern Illinois from 1978
through 1987 (Illinois Dep. Trans., unpubl. records).
Year
County 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
Cook
DuPage
Kane
Lake
Total
137
20
24
66
247
112
19
34
50
215
139
19
36
53
247
167
20
36
73
296
260
23
55
105
443
248
31
68
126
473
354
50
80
157
641
379
58
81
200
718
469
76
124
250
919
436
72
125
274
907
Table 15: Percent frequency of deer-vehicle accidents that occurred within 1
km2 cells. Data were derived from accidents on state-numbered
highways in Cook, DuPage, Kane, and Lake counties during 1975,
1981, and 1987 (Illinois Dep. Transportation, unpub. data).
a
Number of total accidents within 1 km2 cells
County Year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Cook
DuPage
Kane
Lake
1975
1981
1987
1975
1981
1987
1975
1981
1987
1975
1981
1987
99.0
95.3
90.4
99.3
98.3
94.9
99.7
98.0
94.6
97.8
95.5
87.0
0.8
3.6
5.8
0.7
1.2
3.1
0.3
1.9
3.5
1.8
3.7
8.5
0.2
0.7
2.4
0.5
1.2
0.1
1.3
0.3
0.8
2.6
0.1
0.3
0.8
0.5
0.1
0.5
0.1
1.5
0.1
0.3 0.2 0.1
0.3
0.2 0.2
Data are expressed as a % of total cells within each county
Table 16: Sex and age composition of deer removed by INHS from North
Busse Woods between 1 October 1987 - 1 April 1988.
Female Male
Fawns Yrlgs Adult Fawns Yrlgs Adult
10 7 15 11 8 10
Table 17: Movement "indices" for does released in situ on Des Plaines
Div., CCFPD and does translocated to Joliet Army Training
Ctr. (JATC) during first year after capture/release.
Des Plaines JATC
Adults Subadults Adults Subadults
N 8 4 7 7
Mean area of use
(±SD) (ha) 268(±120) 268(±140) 567(±+400) 2488(±1021)
Mean activity radius
(±SD) (km) 0.5(±0.1) 0.5(±+0.) 0.7(±+0.3) 1.1(+0.6)
Mean largest distance
from capture/release
site (±SD) (km) 1.5(+0.5) 1.2(+0.6) 2.5(±+2.1) 7.0(+1.1)
Table 18: Survival rates (via MICROMORT program) for does released in situ
at Des Plaines Div. CCFPD and does relocated to Joliet Army
Training Ctr. (JATC) during first year post-capture
Des Plaines a JATC
Age Rate (%) +SD N Rate (%) +SD N
Adults 74.5 15.5 9 54.3 19.3 9
Subadults 100.0 0.0 3 26.9 13.5 12
All does 81.0 12.1 12 41.1 11.7 21
a Animals that lost collars were excluded from analysis.
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Fig. It Number of deer observed on northeastern Illinois forest
preserves of different size based on aerial surveys conducted
during winter, 1983 to 1988. Data points that are connected
represent 1 site that was surveyed on more than one occasion.
Line B (20 deer/mile2) and line A (30 deer/mile2) are threshold
densities where land managers should closely evaluate deer
browsing impact on forest plants.
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MINIMUM WINTER DENSITY OF WHITE-TAILED DEER ON URBAN SANCTUARIES
IN NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
James H. Witham, Illinois Natural History Survey, 607 E. Peabody,
Champaign, IL 61820
Jon M. Jones, Illinois Natural History Survey, 607 E. Peabody,
Champaign, IL 61820
Abstract:
Wildl. Soc. Bull. 00(0):000-000
Key Words: Chicago, density, Illinois, Odocoileus virginianus,
urban deer, urban preserves, white-tailed deer,
Urban development has expanded well beyond the traditional
core areas of most major cities. In many areas, land-use
planners have acknowledged human naturalistic values through
integration of open space and by preservation or restoration of
native plant communities as part of development schemes (McHarg
1969, Hench et al. 1986). These sanctuaries simultaneously
provide varying degrees of habitat for wildlife as well as
recreational opportunities, which, in turn increase the
occurrence and diversity of wildlife-human interactions (Bird
1986).
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The white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) is the
largest wild mammal that inhabits urban sanctuaries in the
Chicago Metropolitan Area (CMA) of northeastern Illinois.
Principal deer habitat in the CMA is in forest preserve district
systems administered by county governments. In recent years,
deer numbers have increased regionally in both rural and urban
environments (Citations). The large numbers of deer that inhabit
forest preserves, coupled with the progressive insularity of
these sites, have contributed to a high frequency of negative
interactions with humans and to locally severe browsing damage to
vegetation. The cumulative effects of these conflicts appear to
have reached, and perhaps exceeded, threshold levels of social
and ecological tolerance within the CMA (Witham and Jones 1987).
The white-tailed deer was studied in the CMA over the
5-year-period, 1984-1988. The frequency of typical negative
interactions, such as those caused by the foraging of deer and
spatial conflicts such as accidents and displacement, are
influenced by deer abundance. Thus, a preliminary step in the
assessment of deer-human interactions and the development of
potential management solutions for the CMA was to evaluate the
minimum density of deer on selected urban sanctuaries.
Acknowledgements-
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Study Area and Methods
The CMA of Cook, DuPage, and Lake counties encompasses 4,521
km2 in northeastern Illinois with a human population in 1986 of
6.3 million (Table 1). Intermixed on this human-dominated
landscape are forest preserve properties that comprise 393 km2
(8.7%) of the total CMA. These preserves are discontinuous in
distribution and vary in degree of insularity. Land-use within
forest preserves is diverse and ranges from extensive
recreational developments to inviolate natural area sanctuaries
(Wendling et al. 1981).
Swink and Wilhelm (1979) comprehensively documented species,
associations, and distributions of plants in the Chicago region.
Vegetation inventories have been conducted for Cook and Lake
counties by Stearns and Kobringer (1975) and Stearns and Lindsley
(1977), for portions of these counties by Ebinger (1977), and
Moran (1978, 1981), and for specific sites in Cook, DuPage, and
Lake counties by Armstrong (1963), Messenger et al (1969), Hanson
(1977), Bushey and Moran (1978), Apfelbaum and Rouffa (1981), and
Witham and Jones (unpubl. data). In general, suppression of fire
and natural regeneration have lead to sanctuaries dominated by
oak/maple/basswood (Ouercus spp./Acer spp./Tilia americana)
forests of mixed types (i.e., mesic upland, dry-mesic upland,
bottomland, and flatwoods). Old field successional communities,
meadows, and regularly-mowed recreational fields are
interspersed in, and around, these woodlots. Swamp, marsh, bog,
and fen communities and prairie remnants also persist.
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Deer were counted from a Cessna 172 fixed-wing aircraft
during 1984-85 and from a Bell Long-Ranger helicopter during
1985-88. The helicopter was favored because of greater
maneuverability and improved safety while flying at low elevation
(300-500 AGL) and at reduced speeds (50-60 knots) over developed
areas and near major airports. Most areas were surveyed
systematically using parallel transects with locations determined
by aircraft instrumentation and visual references. Surveys were
initiated during winter while deciduous plants were defoliated
and when snow depth exceeded 10 cm. Two observers in verbal
contact counted deer from 1 side of the aircraft.
We defined individual preserves by contiguity of property
irrespective of administrative divisions. Unfenced roads that
dissected preserves were not treated as boundaries. Individual
preserves were surveyed from 1 to 5 times during the study.
Areal measurements of preserves were provided by DuPage and Lake
counties for their respective properties. Sizes of preserves in
Cook County were determined using a dot grid overlaid on county
maps. No adjustments were made for non-deer habitat (i.e.,
surface water, roads, and maintenance building developments)
within preserves. Relationships between preserve size classes (<
5 km2, 5 -9 km2, 10 - 19.9 km2, and > 20 km2) and deer density
were evaluated using the Kruskal-Wallis test (CITATION).
Estimation of precision and accuracy of counts (CITATIONS)
was not feasible because of the large number (N=13) of pilots
used in the study, and because of a general reluctance by these
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pilots to fly repeatedly over highly developed areas. The
priority mission of state-owned helicopters was emergency medical
service (EMS), therefore, deer counts were sometimes aborted in
flight because of EMS responses. The aforementioned conditions
require that our counts be presented as minimum densities. The
inclusion of non-deer habitat within areas, the knowledge that an
unknown percentage of deer remained undetected, and the deletion
of observations where duplication may have occurred, produced a
highly conservative bias in our estimates of deer density.
Results
The 52 preserves that were surveyed included 93% (366 km2)
of the total forest preserve area in the CMA. Those areas that
were not surveyed were either small preserves where few deer were
present or were located where access was difficult because of
conflict with airport flight patterns. Individual preserves
ranged from 0.21 to 34.37 km2. The majority (79%, N=41) of
preserves were < 10 km2; however, preserves > 10km2 represented
62% of the total area surveyed (Table 2).
The distribution of deer was typically patchy within a given
preserve with aggregations of > 40 deer/km2 often localized on
1-to 3-km2 sites. Minimum density of deer ranged from 0 to 26
deer/km2 among the 52 preserves. The highest observed minimum
density of deer on 17 preserves (33%) exceeded 7.7 deer/km2 (20
deer/mile2), among which, 12 (23%) sites had > 11.6 deer/km2 (30
deer/mile2). The latter, which we view as a general threshold
level of high deer density, included 25% (92.67 km2) of the total
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area surveyed. No significant difference (P=0.3376, df=3,
Kruskal-Wallis) in deer density was detected as a function of
preserve size (Table 3).
Discussion
The temporal occurrence of deer at high density in urban
forest preserves is relatively common (Table 4, not included in
draft). Although not atypical for Odocoileus spp., our
conservative estimates of large numbers of deer in the CMA are
remarkable primarily because of their extensive distribution and
juxtaposition on urban landscapes with high human densities. The
abundance of deer in the CMA is a direct result of historic
land-use decisions (Kathys book), which preserved habitat
sanctuaries on the periphery of a major city that continued to
expand over time through progressive urbanization (CITATION).
Furthermore, urbanization of northeastern Illinois is projected
to continue over at least the next 2 decades (CITATION).
Concomitant with continued development are a larger human
population, a greater insularity of preserves, and the potential
for increased deer-human interactions.
Demographic responses of deer on the more insular preserves
are similar to those expected of deer that are artificially
protected within expansive enclosures. In the CMA, large
predators are absent and firearm hunting for deer is prohibited.
Winter weather is harsh, but minimum temperature and average
depth of snow and duration of snowfall are somewhat buffered by
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the proximal influence of Lake Michigan. Under such conditions,
deer survival and productivity fluctuate predominately under the
constraint and relaxation of weather variables and interannual
variation in available nutrition. Alignment of factors
independent of deer density that favor individual survival and
energy conservation, such as a sequence of relatively mild
winters (citation) augmented by above normal mast production
(citation) or through artificial feeding (citation) by local
residents, low rates of predation, and restriction of emigration
provide the inertia necessary for temporal increases in abundance
above levels that can be sustained by extant plant resources.
In a rural setting, temporal increase of deer abundance is
more likely to be offset by higher rates of dispersal and by
opportunity for more liberalized harvest through recreational
hunting. However, on relatively small non-hunted insular urban
sanctuaries the negative consequences of increased deer abundance
are acutely accentuated. Temporally high deer numbers will only
decline by: 1) catastrophic dieoff triggered by severe weather or
disease, or both, or 2) a more gradual reduction through
protracted malnutrition with accompanying severe degradation of
plant resources and thus a higher frequency of negative
deer-human interactions. The latter, termed "destructive
overshoot" by McCullough (1984), best characterizes the
conditions we have observed on many CMA preserves.
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Our evaluation of observed deer densities in the CMA
suggests current concern for at least 12 of the 52 preserves
surveyed that represent 92 km2 (25%) of the total preserve area.
This supposition is well supported. On 3 sites that support high
deer densities where vegetation was measured, browsing has
decreased plant species richness through preferential selection
of more palatable herbaceous plants such as Trillium flexipes
(others) (Jones and Witham, unpubl. data). The reduction of
understory plants produces secondary impacts on wildlife species
that utilize these layers for forage and cover (CITATIONS). A
concomitant increase in homeowner complaints of damage by deer
browsing damage on ornamental shrubs and trees near preserves has
been documented (IDOC, upubl. data). A sample (N=1,002) of deer
carcasses examined during our study showed that deer from 2
preserves that support high densities of deer were
morphologically smaller and of poorer condition than were deer
collected from 3 sites of lower deer density. Deer-vehicle
accidents (x = 1482.00/accident in 1986) in Cook, DuPage, and
Lake counties have increased exponentially by a factor of 8X,
during 1975-1986 (Witham and Jones, unpubl. data). A deer-jet
collision on O'Hare International Airport on 17 March 1987 caused
$134,000.00 in damage. Prevalent in many regions of the United
States, Lyme disease, a tick (Ixodes dammini) transmitted
bacterial (Borrelia burqdorferi) infection that involves that
white-tailed deer as a host (Miller 1987), has been recently
documented in the CMA (J. Nelson, Rush Memorial Hosp., Chicago,
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pers. commun.).
It is unlikely that a single deer management strategy will
suffice for the varied conditions and landownership that exist
across all sanctuaries and adjacent properties in the CMA. Deer
abundance is dynamic and the location and severity of
site-specific conflicts will change over time. The extensive
dispersion and large number of individual forest preserves that
interface private and municipal properties in the CMA will
necessitate development of site-specific evaluations with clearly
defined deer management objectives. It is likely that economic,
social, and political influences will require prioritization of
sites for intensive management and greater acceptance or
tolerance of damages caused by deer on preserves of lower
priority.
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Table 1. Sizes of counties, forest preserve districts, and human population in
the Chicago Metropolitan Area.
Counties
Cook DuPage Lake All
a
County area (km2) 2454.5 860.1 1205.9 4520.5
Forest preserve
area (km2) 267.9 72.3 52.6 392.8
b
% of county in forest 10.9 8.4 4.4 8.7
preserve
6 c
Human population (x 10 ) 5.3 0.7 0.3 6.3
a
b
c
Suburban fact book, 1973, Northeast Illinois Planning Commission, Chicago.
1 January 1988
1 July 1986 estimate, U.S. Census Bureau, released December 1987.
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Table 2. Size distribution of urban forest preserve sanctuaries
a
that were surveyed in Cook, DuPage, and Lake counties, Illinois.
Sum of areas Percentage
Preserve area Preserves within size of total area
(km2) in size class class (km2) surveyed
0 - 0.9 5 3.54 1.0
1 - 1.9 10 13.35 3.6
2 - 2.9 6 13.21 3.6
3 - 3.9 3 9.38 2.6
4 - 4.9 5 22.59 6.2
5 - 5.9 6 32.94 10.0
6 - 6.9 3 19.86 5.4
7 - 7.9 2 14.24 3.9
8 - 8.9 0 0 0
9 - 9.9 1 9.84 2.7
10 - 19.9 6 93.49 25.5
20 - 29.9 3 67.40 18.4
30 - 30.9 2 66.41 18.1
a
Aerial counts of deer were conducted on
forest preserve properties.
366.25 km2 (92.6%) of
Appendix A
Table 3. Minimum deer densities on urban preserves of varying size in the
Chicago metropolitan area.
Frequency of individual preserves based on
minimum deer densities (deer/km2)
a
Preserve size No.of preserves 7.8-11.6 15.5-19.3
(km2) in size class <7.7 11.7-15.4 >19.4
0.0 - 0.9 5 5 0 0 0 0
1.0 - 1.9 10 6 1 0 1 2
2.0 - 2.9 6 4 1 0 1 0
3.0 - 3.9 3 2 0 0 0 1
4.0 - 4.9 5 3 1 0 0 1
5.0 - 5.9 6 4 1 1 0 0
6.0 - 6.9 3 2 0 1 0 0
7.0 - 7.9 2 2 0 0 0 0
8.0 - 8.9 0
9.0 - 9.9 1 0 0 0 0 1
10.0 - 19.9 6 4 0 0 0 2
20.0 - 29.9 3 1 1 1 0 0
> 30.0 2 2 0 0 0 0
7.7 deer/km2 = 20
11.6 deer/km2 = 30
15.4 deer/km2 = 40
19.3 deer/km2 = 50
deer/mile2
deer/mile2
deer/mile2
deer/mile2
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Appendix B. Draft manuscript of "Body composition and condition
evaluation of white-tailed deer fawns".
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BODY COMPOSITION AND CONDITION EVALUATION OF WHITE-TAILED DEER FAWNS
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PHYLLIS WHETTER, Department of Animal Science, Michigan State
University, E. Lansing, MI 48824
Abstract: Sixteen white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) fawns were
captured between November and April near Chicago, Illinois to evaluate
the relationships between body weight or whole body composition and
various condition indices. Live weights of the fawns ranged from 16.8
to 40.3 kg and bled, ingesta-free body (BIFB) ether extract (EE)
ranged from 2.3 to 48.9%, dry-matter basis (DMB). Ingesta-free body
Present address: Durango Software, P.O. Box 2783, Durango, CO
81302
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(IFB) corposition was highly correlated with BIFB composition for all
chemical components investigated (r = 1). Live weight was correlated
with BIFB weight (r = 0.99), BIFB gross energy (GE) (mcal) (r = 0.96),
BIFB EE (g) (r = 0.91), and BIFB crude protein (CP) (g) (r = 0.97). Of
the 6 morphometric indices investigated, the highest correlations
between body weight or body composition and a single index were live
weight with chest girth (CG) (r = 0.92), BIFB weight with CG (r = 0.92),
BIFB GE (mcal) with CG (r = 0.83), BIFB EE (g) with CG (r = 0.79), BIFB
CP (g) with total body length (TBL) (r = 0.93), BIFB ash (g) with TBL (r
= 0.8), and BIFB EE (% -MB) with OG (r = 0.74). Of the 45 postmortem
indices investigated excluding the chemical composition of the skinned,
eviscerated carcass (Carcass) and the ingesta-free viscera (Viscera),
the highest correlations between body weight or body composition and a
single index were BIFB weight with Carcass weight (r = 0.995), BIFB GE
(mcal) with Viscera weight (r = 0.99), BIFB EE (g) with Viscera weight
(g) (r = 0.98), BIFB CP (g) with Carcass weight (r = 0.97), BIFB GE
(kcal/g DMB) with Kistner score (r = 0.97), BIFB EE (% DMB) with total
kidney fat weight (KFW) based on total perirenal fat (r= 0.99), and BIFB
CP (% EMB) with muscle gastrocnemius (Gastro) CP (% DMB) (r = 0.82).
The relationships between BIFB EE (% IMB) and back fat thickness, kidney
fat index (KFI), or KFW based on total or trimmed perirenal fat were
best described by logarithmic functions. Kistner score and Gastro EE (%
EMB) were each linearly related to BIFB EE (% MIB) (r = 0.97 and 0.96,
respectively). The relationship between BIFB EE (% DMB) and femur marrow
(FM) EE or mandible marrow (MM) EE (% MiB) was highly curvilinear (r =
0.95 and 0.89, respectively). Mobilization of FM EE (% DMB) did not
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appear to occur until BIFB EE fell below approximately 15% (DMB). Femur
marrow EE (% fresh weight basis [FWB]) and FM DM % were each exponen-
tially related to BIFB EE (% CMB) and were better predictors (r = 0.97
and 0.98, respectively) of BIFB EE concentration than FM EE (% DMB).
Serum tri-iodothyronine (T3) had the closest relationships with BIFB GE
(mcal) (r = 0.75) and BIFB EE (% MIB) (r = 0.82) of the 11 blood and
serum constituents analyzed. Predicted IFB or BIFB GE (mcal) is
suggested as the preferred basis for evaluating condition of deer within
seasons and sex and age classes. Multiple regression analysis indicated
that BIFB GE (mcal) could best be predicted in live fawns by a combina-
tion of live weight and T3 (R = 0.96) and postmortem by a combination of
Viscera weight and live weight (R = 0.99) or by a combination of total
kidney fat weight based on total perirenal fat (KFWI) and total kidney
weight (R = 0.99). These results should help provide a better basis for
evaluating the condition of deer.
J. Wildl. Manage. 00(0):000-000
Key Words: condition indices, body composition, Odocoileus
virginianus, white-tailed deer, Illinois, nutrition, kidney fat
index, femur fat.
Accurate assessment of condition of white-tailed deer is essential
for understanding the interactions that occur between deer populations
and their environment and, in turn, for successful management of this
species. Although extensive literature is available on ungulate
condition indices (Kirkpatrick 1980, Franzmann 1985), relatively few
attempts have been made to determine the actual relationships between
Watkins
indices and the attributes they are intended to reflect (Robbins 1983).
It is usually assumed that a simple linear relationship that passes
through the origin and has a slope of 1 exists between an index and the
condition of an animal. For some commonly used indicators of body fat
it is known that such a simple linear function does not exist but the
exact nature of the relationship has never been determined (e.g., FM EE
%) or has only been determined for a relatively narrow range of % body
fat (e.g., KFI) (Finger et al. 1981).
determining the correlations between
tions between an index and whole body
1974, Fuller et al. 1986, Marquez and
Although correlations between indexes
about fat mobilization and depositior
indexes, the relationship between the
remains unknown.
Ideally, condition assessment of
Much more effort has been spent
indexes rather than the correla-
r composition (Nichols and Pelton
I Coblentz 1987, Davis et al. 1987).
can provide useful information
i sequences and help standardize
indexes and whole body composition
white-tailed deer should reflect
an individual' s probability of surviving and achieving its maximum
reproductive potential. Because it is very difficult to obtain
condition indices and determine survivability and reproductive perfor-
mance in the same animals under field conditions, little data are
currently available for free-ranging white-tailed deer that actually
quantify relationships between condition indices, survivability, and
reproductive performance. It seems reasonable to assume that a deer
that is relatively large in stature, has a large muscle mass, copious
fat reserves, and is not in an accelerated catabolic state would have a
higher probability of surviving a harsh winter and achieving its maximum
4
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reproductive potential than a small, lean deer that is existing
primarily off its own tissues. It is known that captive white-tailed
deer fawns on a high plane of nutrition are larger in stature and weight
than fawns on a poor or restricted diet (Verme and Ozoga 1980a,b) -and-
that captive white-tailed does on a high plane of nutrition produce more
fawns than does on a low plane of nutrition (Verme 1967). Supplemental
feeding of white-tailed deer in Michigan resulted in faster growth,
larger size, higher productivity, and lower fawn mortality (Ozoga and
Verme 1982). More directly, fertility in free-ranging red deer (Cervus
elaphus) hinds has been reported to be positively related to body weight
and KFW (Albon et al. 1986) and reproductive rate of white-tailed does
has been found to be positively related to dressed-carcass weight (Sauer
1984). Problems often associated with obesity in other animals such as
cardiac failure, skeletal defects, reduced conception rates, and
dystocia to our knowledge have never been documented in wild white-
tailed deer as a result of being too fat. Conversely, low fawn/doe
ratios and high winter mortality are characteristic in areas where
animals appear thin and emaciated. It has been suggested that by eating
more, feeding more efficiently, and reducing activity, a stunted, lean
fawn may have a similar probability of surviving the winter as a large,
fat fawn (Vernme and Ozoga 1980b). However, with the possible exception
of deer that yard in white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis) swamps, it seems
unlikely that habitat conditions that result in a protein-energy
shortage during summer and fall could provide adequate protein-energy
to allow compensation during winter without supplemental feeding.
Therefore, for practical purposes, it seems reasonable to define
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condition of deer within specific age classes in terms of body size,
body composition, and metabolic status.
Various condition indices related to body weight and morphometry,
body composition, and metabolic status of white-tailed deer have
received widespread attention and application. Commonly used gravi-
metric and morphometric indices include live weight, dressed-carcass
weight, and several linear and circumferential measurements (e.g.,
hindfoot length, TBL, CG, etc.) (Smart et al. 1973, Rosenberry and
Klimstra 1975, Weckerly et al. 1987). Commonly used body composition
indices include bone marrow % fat, the KFI, and visual scoring methods
(Cheatum 1949, Riney 1955, Ransom 1965, Baker and Leuth 1966, Nichols
and Pelton 1974, Kistner et al. 1980). Commonly used indicators of
metabolic status include blood urea nitrogen, T3, and serum non-
esterified fatty acids (Kirkpatrick et al. 1975, Seal et al. 1978a,_b;
Bahnak et al. 1979, 1981; Warren et al. 1981, 1982; Watkins et al.
1982, Watkins and Ullrey 1983, Waid and Warren 1984). Few ef -the-many
studies dealing with condition of deer have considered more than one
type of condition index. As indicated by the hypothetical condition
scale for white-tailed deer presented in Table 1, we believe all three
types of indices are required for accurate condition assessment. For
example, it has been observed that fawns fed a poor quality diet or with
restricted food intake during summer and fall will be smaller in size
than well-fed fawns but will still accrete substantial fat reserves
(Verme and Ozoga 1980a,b; Watkins 1980). Therefore, an index taken
during the fall or early winter that only reflects the percentage of
body fat might not sensitively differentiate between a well-fed, large
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fawn and a poorly nourished, small fawn. Conversely, two animals that
have the same body weight might have very different percentages of fat
and therefore very different probabilities of surviving a severe winter.
Finally, two deer with similar body weight and body composition at a
given point in time may be in different metabolic states (i.e.,
anabolism, catabolism, or stasis) and therefore show very different body
compositions at a later date.
Use of body weight, body composition, and metabolic status as
indicators of condition of white-tailed deer is complicated by normal
seasonal changes. It is well established that white-tailed deer accrete
fat in the summer and fall' and then, concurrent with a reduction in food
intake, switch to a catabolic state in the winter drawing off body
reserves. This cycle occurs in white-tailed deer in northern latitudes
regardless of how much food is available as evidenced by captive deer
fed a high-quality diet ad libitum (Watkins et al. 1983) and appears to
be regulated by photoperiod (Abbott et al. 1984). Adequate winter food
resources can, however, reduce the rate at which body reserves are
utilized. Because body weight, body composition, and metabolic status
of deer follows this seasonal cycle, condition comparisons should only
be made within specified time frames.
The objective of this study was to simultaneously collect a
variety of indices related to body size, body composition, and metabolic
status of white-tailed deer fawns and determine their relationships with
whole body composition. Indices were divided into two categories: those
that can be obtained on live animals and those that require postmortem
processing. Fawns were studied because it is likely that they most
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sensitively reflect the nutritional status of a population during
winter, they can be accurately aged in the field, and they are the
easiest to capture and process. We thank M. E. Keeffe, Brookfield Zoo,
for her invaluable assistance processing the animals, J. W. Seets,
Illinois Natural History Survey (INHS), for obtaining equipment, R.
Dobbins, Illinois Health Department, for providing laboratory facilities
for performing radioimmunoassays, and J. Hout for providing a copy of
his Ph.D. thesis. A contribution of the Federal Aid in Wildlife
Restoration Project (W-87-R), the Illinois Department of Conservation
(IDC), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), and the INHS,
cooperating. The IDC and the USFWS have no responsibility for the form
and content of the data in this report or for the conclusions reached.
METHODS
Animals
Sixteen white-tailed deer fawns (10 males, 6 females) were
captured during 1984, 1985, and 1986 using rocket nets located at baited
sites in and around the western and northern suburbs of Chicago,
Illinois as part of the INHS Urban Deer Project. Details regarding
study areas, population characteristics, and capture methods have been
described elsewhere (Witham and Jones 1986). Most of the deer used in
the study were collected concurrent with experimental population
reduction studies conducted by the INHS in areas where habitat damage
and winter mortality were occurring. In order to obtain a sample of
animals representing a wide range of body compositions and metabolic
states, fawns were collected from different sites at different times of
the year. The number of deer collected each month was as follows:
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November 2, December 4, January 2, March 7, April 1. Immediately upon
capture, animals were manually restrained and blood samples for
hematology and serum chemistry were obtained by jugular puncture. Four
of the deer were killed by T-61 injection (Watkins et al. 1982)
immediately after obtaining blood samples. Twelve deer were used in an
isotope dilution study (Watkins et al., in preparation). After
obtaining blood samples, these animals were immobilized using a
combination of ketamine hydrochloride and xylazine hydrochloride
(Watkins et al. 1983) and infused with 5.4 to 10 g of 99% deuterium
oxide. Approximately 50 g of additional blood was taken from these
animals before they were killed by T-61 injection.
Body Processing
Bodies were transported from the field to a laboratory where
processing usually commenced between 0.5 and 1 hours after death. The
intact body of each animal was weighed and the following measurements
were taken (rm): right (R) hindfoot length from the calcaneum to the tip
of the hoof, CG immediately behind the forelegs with the forelegs
perpendicular to the long axis of the body, TBL from the anterior tip of
the nose to the posterior tip of the last coccygeal vertebra following
the dorsal contour of the body, ear length from the notch to the tip,
tail length from the perianal region to the posterior tip of the last
coccygeal vertebra, and R shoulder height from the superior angle of the
scapula to the tip of the hoof with the front leg straight and
perpendicular to the long axis of the body. The body was suspended by
the hind legs over a large container lined with a tared polyethylene bag
and bled from the neck. Once bleeding had essentially stopped, the body
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was lowered and eviscerated and all blood and other fluids exclusive of
those from the digestive tract and bladder were collected and combined
with the blood in the bag. The bladder was expressed of its contents
and the urine was discarded. Contents of the rumen, reticulum, omasum,
and abomasum were removed, combined (Stomach Contents), and weighed.
Contents of the small intestines, cecum, and large intestines were
removed, combined (Intestinal Contents), and weighed. The skin with
hair and dew claws intact (Hide) was carefully removed from the carcass
in order to minimize adherent muscle and fat and weighed. A visual
assessment of carcass musculature and fat and visceral fat was made
following the method of Kistner et al. (1980). The R and left (L)
thyroid lobes were removed, trimmed of any fat, and weighed. The M.
gastrocnemius muscle (Gastro) from the point of insertion of the tendon
of Achilles to the points of origin of the lateral and medial heads on
the femur was removed from the R leg and weighed. Marrow plugs (approx
3 cm) were taken from the center of the R femur and from the center of
the R mandible and weighed. The heart was removed from the pericardium,
sliced t-remove-blood (which was combined with the other blood), and
weighed. The liver was weighed. The R and L kidneys were removed along
with all adherent fat and weighed. In very fat animals, fat associated
with the kidney was differentiated from that associated with the
peritoneum based on what appeared to be the most obvious discontinuity
when the kidney was pulled away from the viscera. The total perirenal
fat was trimmed tangential to the long axis of the kidney following the
procedure described by Riney (1955) and the weight of the kidney and its
remaining fat was determined. The kidney minus its capsule and adherent
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fat was then weighed. Kidney fat weights (KFWs) were determined by
subtracting the weight of each decapsulated kidney from the weight of
the combined kidney and total perirenal fat weight (KFWT) or from the
weight of the combined kidney and trimmed perirenal fat weight (KFWR).
Kidney fat and capsule weights were inadvertently not obtained for 2
animals. For 2 other animals, kidney fat data was only obtained for the
L kidney. Back fat thickness was determined by making a cut
perpendicular to the backbone caudal to the last sacral vertebra
(determined by locating the most cranial point of flexure when the tail
was moved up and down) and using a metric ruler to determine the
thickness (mm) of the fat directly over the center of the backbone (BFC)
and at the point along the cut where the fat was the thickest (BFT).
The trachea, larynx, diaphragm, and all contents of the pleural and
peritoneal cavities exclusive of the stomach contents and intestinal
contents were combined (Viscera) and weighed. All other tissues
exclusive of the Viscera and Hide were combined (Carcass) and weighed.
The combined weight of the blood drained from the neck, blood and fluid
from the pleural and peritoneal cavities, blood retained in the heart,
and blood obtained by jugular puncture (Blood) was determined for 12 of
the deer. Blood weights were not obtained for 4 fawns collected in
1984. Body components that were <6 kg were weighed to the nearest 0.1
g; body components >6 kg were weighed to the nearest gram. All tissues
were double-bagged in air-tight polyethylene liners and stored at -20 C
until ground or analyzed. Carcass (exclusive of the Gastro, thyroids,
and marrow plugs), Viscera, and Hide were each ground twice using a
large, whole-body, auger-type grinder. Random samples (approx 1.2 kg
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Carcass and Viscera; approx 0.2 kg Hide) of the mixed, ground tissues
were placed in tared, aluminum loaf pans, bagged, and frozen at -20 C
for chemical analysis. Gastrocnemius muscles were ground twice using a
table-top auger grinder and frozen at -20 C for chemical analysis.
Blood samples obtained by jugular puncture were placed on ice
immediately after collection and then refrigerated at approximately 7 C.
After allowing 20-24 hours for clotting to occur, blood in nonhepari-
nized tubes was centrifuged and serum was collected. Serum samples were
frozen and stored at <-20 C until analyzed. Blood collected in
heparinized tubes was kept refrigerated for 20-24 hours until
hematological analyses were performed.
Analytical Methods
Blood and tissue samples were freeze-dried and ground in a blender
into homogeneous mixtures. Dry matter (EM)), CP, EE, and/or ash
concentrations were determined on freeze-dried subsamples of Blood,
Hide, Viscera, Carcass, Gastro, bone marrow, stomach contents, and
intestinal contents using procedures adopted by the Association of
Official Analytical Chemists (Horwitz 1980). Gross energy content of
blood and tissue samples was determined using an adiabatic oxygen bomb
calorimeter. Methods used to determine calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P),
and sodium (Na) have been described by McCullough and Ullrey (1983).
Free (non-esterified) fatty acids (FFA) were determined in serum
following the method of Falholt et al. (1973). Serum urea nitrogen
(SUN) was determined using a commercial diacetylmonoxine procedure
(Sigma Chemical Company, ) and serum protein was determined
using a refractometer. Hematocrit (PVC) was determined using
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microcapillary tubes and hemoglobin (Hgb) was measured by the
cyanamethemoglobin method. Red blood cell counts (RBC) were made using
a Coulter Counter. Mean erythrocyte cell volume (MCV), mean corpuscular
hemoglobin (MCH), and mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC)
were calculated using standard formulas. Thyroxine (T4) was determined
using a solid-phase radioimmunoassay previously validated for deer serum
(Watkins et al. 1983). Serum T3 was also determined using a solid-phase
radioimmunoassay (Gammacoat, Clinical Assays, Travenol-Genentech
Diagnostics, Cambridge, Mass) (T3 recovery [x ± SE] = 105.6 + 2.4;
parallelism [expected-observed ng/ml]: 0.57-0.54, 1.14-1.12, 2.85 at
serum volume used in assay, 5.7-5.4, 9.12-7.51).
Calculations
Ingesta-free body (IFB) weight was calculated by summing the
weights of all body components exclusive of ingesta. Bled, ingesta-free
body (BIFB) weight was calculated by summing the weights of all body
components exclusive of blood and ingesta. Skinned, ingesta-free body
(SIFB) weight was calculated by summing the weights of all body
components exclusive of ingesta and hide. Skinned, bled, ingesta-free
body (SBIFB) weight was calculated by summing the weights of all body
components exclusive of ingesta, blood, and hide. Chemical components
for IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB were calculated similarly.
Two kidney fat indexes (KFI) were calculated for each kidney and
for both kidneys combined:
KFIT = Total kidney fat weight x 100/kidney weight
KFIR = Trimnmed kidney fat weight x 100/kidney weight.
An index (Conindex) based on FM EE (% FWB) and L KFIR was
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calculated after Connolly (1981).
A key to abbreviations is provided in Table 2.
Statistical Methods
Regression analysis was performed using the SPSS/PC+ statistical
program (Norsusis 1988) on non-transformed and In transformed data in
order to generate equations for predicting body composition from one or
more indices. Four, bivariate linear regression models were examined
for each data set:
Model 1 Y=B(0) + B(1)X + e
Model 2 Y=B(0) + B(1)ln X + e
Model 3 In Y=B(0) + B(1)ln X + e
Model 4 In Y=B(0) + B(1)X + e
where B(0) is the intercept, B(l) is the slope, and e is the unexplained
residual. A -1/Y transformation was used to linearlize the relationship
between marrow EE (% EMB) and BIFB EE (% oEMB).
The model providing the highest correlation coefficient was
selected unless a plot of the residuals indicated a relationship with
either predicted values or levels of the independent variable, in which
case the model with the highest r value that resulted in the most normal
and independent distribution of residuals was selected. Significance
levels for regressions have been indicated in the text only when P
exceeded 0.0001. Forward and stepwise multiple regression analysis was
also performed on non-transformed and In transformed data in order to
determine if the inclusion of more than one independent variable would
significantly (P < 0.05) improve the regression.
Because blood data were missing for 4 deer, relationships between
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IFB and BIFB were analyzed and BIFB was used as the primary
representation of the whole body. An independent t-test was used to
test for differences in dry, fat-free BIFB composition with time of year
and a paired t-test was used to test for differences in KFWs and KFIs
between the R and L kidneys.
RESULTS
/
Live weights of the 16 fawns ranged from 16.8 to 40.3 kg (Table A)
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and BIFB EE (EMB) varied from 2.3 to 48.9% (Table 5) indicating the
animals represented a wide condition range. Stomach Contents,
Intestinal Contents, and total ingesta accounted for 7.36 ± 0.96%, 2.2 ±
0.19%, and 9.56 ± 1.12% (x ± SE) of the live weight, respectively.
Ingesta weight was not significantly related to live weight or IFB
weight (P > 0.8) (Table 5). Blood accounted for 4.35 ± 0.3% of the IFB
weight and was significantly related to live weight (r = 0.708, P =
0.005) and IFB weight (r = 0.72 , P < 0.004) (Table 6). Hide, Viscera,
Carcass, and Gastro weights accounted for 7.66 ± 0.39%, 15.16 ± 0.65%,
72.25 + 0.54%, and 0.83 ± 0.02% of IFB weight, respectively, and were
each highly correlated with IFB and BIFB weights (r range = 0.93 to
0.997, P < 0.0001). Live weight was linearly related to IFB, BIFB,
SIFB, and SBIFB weights (r > 0.99 in each case). All BIFB chemical
components were highly correlated (r > 0.999) with respective IFB
chemical components (Table 7). Mean composition of the fat-free IFB
(fat-free BIFB) was 75.1 ± 0.62% (71.7 ± 0.39%) water, 23.7 + 0.34% (23
+ 0.31%) CP, and 5.13 + 0.26% (5.37 + 0.24%) ash. Mean composition of
the dry, fat-free BIFB was 81.1 + 0.72% CP and 18.9 + 0.72% ash. The
dry, fat-free BIFB of fawns collected in March and April versus those
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collected in November-January was significantly higher in ash (21.1 ±
0.64% vs. 16.7 ± 0.65%, P < 0.001) and lower in protein (78.9 + 0.64%
vs. 83.3 ± 0.65%, P < 0.001) concentration. On a fat-free BIFB basis,
Ca and P followed a seasonal pattern similar to that observed for ash.
Conversely, fat-free BIFB Na (% DMB) tended to be higher in November-
January than in March-April (0.77% vs. 0.57%, P = 0.07). IFB, BIFB,
and SIFB water (%) were each inversely related to and highly correlated
with IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB EE (% FWB), respectively (r =-0.982, -0.982,
-0.987) whereas IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB water (g) were only moderately
related to IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB EE (g), respectively (r = 0.674, 0.759,
0.732; P < 0.002). Conversely, IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB water (%) were only
moderately related to IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB CP (% FWB), respectively (r =
0.724, 0.757, 0.711; P < 0.002) whereas IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB water (g)
were highly correlated with IFB, BIFB, and SBIFB CP (g), respectively (r
= 0.934, 0.965, 0.967). Femur marrow DM (%) was related to FM EE (%
DMB) by a logarithmic function (r = 0.964). Mandible marrow DM (%) and
MM EE (% 4MB) were also related by a logarithmic function but showed a
less strong relationship (r = 0.877) than that observed with FM. Femur
marrow EE (% DMB) and MM EE (% CNB) were highly correlated (r = 0.951).
Carcass, Viscera, and Hide contained 69.7 ± 2.42%, 21 ± 1.98%, and 9.3 +
2.95% of the BIFB EE, respectively. As BIFB EE (% DMB) increased to
approximately 15%, the percentage of BIFB EE contributed by the Carcass
increased, the percentage contributed by the Viscera remained fairly
constant (14.2 j 0.73%, N = 8), and the percentage contributed by the
Hide decreased (Fig. 1). Above approximately 15% BIFB EE (% DMB) the
percentage of BIFB EE contributed by the Carcass gradually decreased,
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the percentage contributed by Viscera gradually increased, and the
percentage contributed by the Hide remained fairly constant (1.73 ±
0.13%, N = 8). Gross energy and EE concentration (EMB) of the IFB,
BIFB, and SBIFB were highly correlated (r > 0.99 in each case).
Carcass weight (g) had the highest correlation with IFB and
BIFB weights (r > 0.99 in each case) (Table 8) of the indexes
investigated. Gastro weight (g) was more closely related to IFB, BIFB,
and SBIFB weights (r = 0.97 in each case) than was kidney weight, heart
weight, liver weight, Hide weight, Viscera weight, or thyroid weight
(Table 9). Chest girth (mm) showed the highest correlations with live
weight and BIFB weight (r = 0.916 and 0.923, respectively) of the
morphometric indices investigated (Table 10).
Viscera weight and Kistner score had the highest correlations (r =
0.987 and 0.979, respectively) with BIFB GE (mcal) of the indexes
investigated (Table 11). Live weight and CG had the highest
correlations (r = 0.955 and 0.834) with BIFB GE (mcal) of the indexes
investigated that could be obtained on a live animal. Total KFWT and
Gastro GE (kcal) were also highly correlated with BIFB GE (mcal) (r =
0.975 and 0.938, respectively).
Several postmortem indicators (i. e., Viscera weight, Gastro EE (g),
R, L, and total KFWT and KFWR (g), and BFT (mm)) were highly correlated
with body EE (g) (r > 0.95 in each case). Viscera weight showed the
highest correlation with BIFB EE (g) (r = 0.98) followed closely by L
KFWT (r = 0.979). Total KFWT had the highest correlation with SBIFB EE
(g) (r = 0.976). Differences in total or trimmed fat weights between
the R and L kidneys were not significant (P > 0.79). Of the indicators
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that could be obtained on a live animal, live weight had the highest
correlation with BIFB EE (g) (r = 0.91).
Carcass EE (% 4MB) and Viscera EE (% DMB) were each closely and
linearly (Model 1) related with BIFB EE (% DMB) (r = 0.998 and 0.997,
respectively). Hide EE (% DMB) was moderately correlated with BIFB EE
(% 4MB) (r = 0.825, P = 0.0001) whereas Blood EE (% OMB) did not show a
relationship (P > 0.05). Live weight was only moderately related to
BIFB EE (% IMB) by Model 4 (r = 0.866). The only fat indexes
significantly correlated with BIFB EE (% EMB) and best described by a
sirmple linear relationship (Model 1) were Kistner Score (r = 0.97),
Conindex (r = 0.966), and Gastro EE (% DMB) (r = 0.959). Fat indexes
significantly correlated with BIFB EE (% [MB) by a logarithmic function
(Model 2) were total KFWT (r = 0.987), R KFWT (r = 0.987), L KFWT (r =
0.985), R KFIT (r = 0.979), total KFIT (r = 0.977), R KFIR (r = 0.968),
L KFIT (r = 0.973), L KFIR (r = 0.964), BFC (r = 0.974), and BFT (r =
0.976). Differences in KFTT or KFIR between the R and L kidneys were
not significant (P > 0.15). Fat indexes significantly correlated with
BIFB EE (% EMB) by an exponential function (Model 4) were FM DM (%) (r =
0.978), FM EE (% FWB) (r = 0.973), MM DM (%) (r = 0.944), and MM EE (%
FWB) (r = 0.948). Femur marrow EE (% 4MB) and BIFB EE (% EE) were best
related to BIFB EE (% DMB) using a -1/Y transformnation (r = 0.952 and
0.89, respectively).
Of the indicators tested as predictors of body crude protein
content, Carcass weight, live weight, and Gastro weight had the highest
correlations with BIFB CP (g) (r = 0.97, 0.968, and 0.968,
respectively). Although SBIFB CP (g) had the highest correlation with
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Gastro CP (g) (r = 0.976) it was only slightly better than that with
Gastro weight (g) (r = 0.969). Total body length showed the highest
correlation (2r = 0.932) with BIFB CP (g) of the morphometric indexes
investigated.
Carcass CP (% DMB) and Viscera CP (% EMB) were closely and linearly
(Model 1) related to BIFB CP (% DMB) (r = 0.998 and 0.99, respectively).
Hide CP (% EMB) and Blood CP (% DMB) were not significantly related to
BIFB CP (% DMB). Gastro CP (% DMB) provided the best index to BIFB CP
(% DMB) (r = 0.816). Live weight was inversely related to BIFB CP (%
EMB) (r = -0.803, P = 0.0002).
Total body length (mm) provided the best index to BIFB ash
(g) (r = 0.801, P = 0.0002). Live weight and BIFB weight were poor
predictors of BIFB ash (g) (r < 0.6, P > 0.014). BIFB ash (% D[MB) was
related to BIFB Ca (% 1MB) (r = 0.921) and to BIFB P (% EMB) (r = 0.959)
but not to BIFB Na (% DMB) (P = 0.13).
Serum T3 concentration showed the closest relationship with BIFB GE
(mcal) (.r = 0.834, P = 0.0001) and BIFB EE (% EMB) (r = 0.822, P =
0.0001) of the blood and serum constituents analyzed (Table 12). Other
blood and serum constituents that were significantly (P < 0.05) related
to body fat concentration were T4, SUN, serum protein, PCV, RBC, and
MCHC.
Multivariate Models
In the live animnal, BIFB GE (mcal) was best predicted by:
BIFB GE (mcal) = 4.381 Live wt (kg) + 9.368 T3 (ng/ml) -
2.954 Hgb (g/dl) - 33.098 (R = 0.975,
adjusted R 2 = 0.937, N = 16, SE = 9.249). (1)
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When only live weight and T3 were included in the regression the
equation was
BIFB GE (mcal) = 3.578 Live wt (kg) + 12.244 T3 (ng/ml) -
64.75 (R = 0.961, adjusted R2 = 0.913, N =
16, SE = 10.89). (2)
Excluding live weight, BIFB GE (mcal) was best predicted in the
live animal by:
BIFB GE (meal) = 0.411 OG (ram) - 7.433 MCHC (g/dl cells) + 12
T3 (ng/ml) + 5.427 (R = 0.957, adjusted R2
= 0.91, N = 16, SE = 11.932). (3)
When only chest girth and T3 were included in the regression, the
equation was
BIFB GE (mcal) = 0.428 OG (mm) + 19.33 T3 (ng/ml) - 272 (R =
0.924, R 2 = 0.831 , N = 16, SE = 15.16). (4)
Postmortem, BIFB GE (meal) was best predicted by:
In BIFB GE (mcal) = 1.1535 In Viscera wt (g) + 0.0262 Live wt
(kg) - 6.42 (R = 0.994, adjusted R2 =
0.985, N = 16, SE = 0.082). (5)
Excluding Viscera weight, BIFB GE (mcal) was best predicted
postmortem by:
in BIFB GE (mcal) = 0.2047 In total KFWT (g) + 0.891 In
total kidney wt (g) - 0.5294 (R = 0.994,
adjusted R2 = 0.984, N = 13, SE = 0.075). (6)
In the live animal BIFB EE (% DMB) was best predicted by:
BIFB EE (% DMB) = 1.257 Live wt (kg) + 11.03 T3 (ng/ml) -
29.1 (R = 0.92, adjusted R2 = 0.847, N =
16, SE = 7.93). (7)
Excluding live weight, BIFB EE (% EDMB) was best predicted in the
live animal by:
BIFB EE (% MB) = 16.2 T3 (ng/ml) + 0.328 hindfoot length -
136.84 (R = 0.902, adjusted R2 = 0.784, N
= 16, SE = 8.769). (8)
Postmortem, BIFB EE (% DMB) was best predicted by the following
equations:
In BIFB EE (% EMB) = 0.414 In L KFWT (g) + 2.18 In MM EE
(% EMB) - 7.767 (R = 0.996, adjusted R2
= 0.99, N = 13, SE = 0.091). (9)
In BIFB EE (% DB) = 0.0216 F4 DM (%) + In L KFIT + 0.6129 (R
= 0.992, adjusted R2 = 0.977, N = 13, SE = 0.166). (10)
BIFB EE (% EMB) = 0.006 Viscera wt (kg) + 5.013 In total KFIT
- 23.51 (R = 0.988, adjusted R2 = 0.976, N
= 13, SE = 3.27). (11)
DISCUSSION
Body Composition: General
Mean ingesta weight expressed as a percentage of live weight was
similar to that reported by Robbins et al. (1974) for captive white-
tailed deer fawns (9.69%) and by Rumpler et al. (1987) for captive adult
white-tailed does (10%). The lack of a statistical relationship between
live weight or IFB weight and ingesta weight indicates that an accurate
prediction of ingesta weight from live weight or IFB weight is not
possible. Although there was a significant relationship between live
weight arnd blood weight for fawns in our study, the relationship was not
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as strong as that reported by McCullough and Ullrey (1983) for captive
white-tailed deer of various ages bled during the fall [NOTE: The
equation reported by McCullough and Ullrey (1983) for predicting blood
weight (Y, kg) from live weight (X, kg) contained a typographical error
and should be Y = -0.2299 + 0.0645X]. The equation of McCullough and
Ullrey overpredicts blood weights observed in our study by an average of
70% for the range of deer live weights observed. This difference may be
due in part to physiological differences between the fawns included in
our study and the captive deer. For example, Jacobsen (1978) reported
that plasma volume in captive white-tailed deer was lowest during winter
and spring - the periods when most of our deer were collected. The
difference may also relate to methodology. McCullough and Ullrey
determined blood weights by bleeding the animals immediately upon death.
In our study, 0.5 to 1 hour typically elapsed after death before the
animals were bled. Although not visually obvious, the delay in bleeding
the deer in our study may have resulted in more blood being retained in
the tissues. Studies with domestic ruminants indicate no more than 50%
of total blood is accounted for by exsanguination (Pearson et al. 1979).
The almost perfect correlations between BIFB chemical components
and IFB chemical components indicate that blood as determined by our
methods has a minor and predictable influence on whole body composition
and for practical purposes BIFB can serve as a satisfactory basis for
expressing body composition. Hide weight was closely related to BIFB
weight and on a dry matter basis the Hide contained 84 ± 1.36% CP (DMB).
The primary benefit of expressing body composition on the basis of SBIFB
is to remove the variable effect that the haircoat can have on chemical
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ccmposition - particularly protein. An average of 16.7 + 0.68% of the
BIFB protein was contributed by the Hide for the fawns in the study.
Because the majority of this protein is in the form of keratin that
cannot be catabolized by the animal, SBIFB was calculated in an attempt
to better represent metabolically active tissues. However, with the
exception of predicting CP amount and concentration, expressing body
composition on the basis of BIFB or SBIFB resulted in only minor
differences.
Mean composition of the fat-free BIFB of fawns in our study was
similar to that reported for white-tailed deer in other studies (Robbins
et al. 1974, Hout 1982, McCullough and Ullrey 1983). The higher ash
content and lower protein content of the dry, fat-free BIFB of fawns
collected in March and April was no doubt a result of body protein
catabolism during winter with a concomitant increase in relative
skeletal mass. Hout (1982) found a similar seasonal variation in the
composition of the dry, fat-free BIFB of white-tailed deer fawns from
Quebec.
Fat concentrations reported in our study covered a wider range for
a single age class than those reported by any other single study of body
composition of white-tailed deer (Robbins et al. 1984, Finger et al.
1981, Hout 1982, McCullough and Ullrey 1983, Rumpler et al. 1987). The
animal with the lowest BIFB EE (0.68% FWB; 2.3% [MB) in our study was so
weak that it collapsed under the net and made no attempt to struggle.
By the response of this fawn and its extremely emaciated appearance, it
seems likely that its body fat concentration, as detennrmined by ether
extraction, was close to the minimum that will occur in a living fawn.
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Hout (1982) found fawns in Quebec averaged 1.2% BIFB EE (FWB) during
February and March at which time several fawns had been found dead or
incapable of standing. Five fawns collected by Hout (1982) between mid-
April and mid-June had BIFB EE concentrations ranging between 0.1 and
0.24% FWB. Depperschmidt et al. (1987) reported 1.1% shaved BIFB fat
(FWB), as determined by methanol-chloroform extraction, to be the lowest
fat level observed in starved pronghorns (Antilocapra americanus). At
the other end of the scale, the highest BIFB EE concentration observed
in our study (22% FWB; 48.9% DMB) exceeded the highest fat concentration
for a white-tailed deer fawn yet reported (Robbins et al. 1974, Hout
1982, McCullough and Ullrey 1983). The biological interpretation of EE
as a measure of fat in whole-body analysis of animals warrants brief
discussion. It is obvious from the very low body EE concentrations
measured in some deer in our study and by Hout (1982) that EE represents
a mobilizable lipid reserve that can be depleted to very low levels.
Extraction of animal tissues with diethyl ether will not remove
covalently-bound membrane phospholipids. However, as pointed out by
other researchers (Hout 1982, McCullough and Ullrey 1983, Rumpler et al.
1987), ether-extractable lipids should provide a reasonable estimate of
total mobilizable lipid reserves because only a relatively small
quantity of covalently-bound lipids would be expected to be catabolized.
Covalently-bound lipids, glycogen, and errors resulting from making the
generalization that animal proteins contain 16% nitrogen probably
accounts for the 2-4% of EM not accounted for by CP, EE, and ash in this
and other whole-body chemical composition studies.
Close inverse relationships between IFB water % and IFB EE % and
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between BIFB water % and BIFB EE % such as those found in our study
(Fig. 2) have been reported previously for white-tailed deer (Robbins et
al. 1974, Hout 1982, McCullough and Ullrey 1983, Rumpler et al. 1987).
Our finding of only a moderate relationship between IFB or BIFB water
(g) and IFB or BIFB EE (g) is similar to that of Rumpler et al. (1987)
for deuterium-estimated body water in adult does. Rumpler et al. (1987)
also reported a close relationship between body water (g) and body CP
(g) similar to that found in our study. Correlations between body water
% and body CP % have not previously been reported for white-tailed deer.
Our data indicate only a moderate relationship between these variables.
Relationships between body water and body ash were similar to those
between body water and body fat in that the correlation between body
water concentration and body ash concentration was considerably better
than that between body water amount and body ash amount. Our finding of
a weak relationship between body water amount and body ash amount was
also reported by Rumpler et al. (1987) for deuterium-estimated body
water. The different relationships between body water expressed as a %
of live weight or as an amount and the EE, CP, or ash percentage or
amount in the body is probably due to inconsistent changes in the
relative and absolute amounts of these components. For example, even
though its body water % would be lower, a large animal with a high fat
content could contain a higher absolute amount of water than a small
deer with a low fat content. Relationships between body water and other
body components are essential for predicting body composition by
isotope-dilution using deuterium or tritium (Torbit et al. 1985, Rumpler
et al. 1987, Watkins et al., in preparation).
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Except at very low body fat concentrations, the major site of body
lipids in the fawns was the Carcass. However, above approximately 15%
BIFB EE (EMB) the Viscera became an increasingly important site for
lipid storage. Subcutaneous fat is often reported as the last fat
deposit to occur in deer (Riney 1982). Our data for the fawns indicate
that when subcutaneous fat is being deposited, relatively more fat is
actually being deposited in the Viscera.
Calcium and P (% EMB) on a BIFB basis were generally similar to Ca
and P concentrations reported by McCullough and Ullrey (1983) for
white-tailed deer from the George Reserve, Michigan. However, the mean
BIFB Na (% [MB) for the fawns in our study was over 2 times higher than
that reported for the George Reserve deer (i.e., 0.49 versus 0.2%). In
the areas where the fawns were collected, roads are frequently salted in
the winter and deer were commonly observed feeding along roadsides. It
is likely that the Illinois fawns were more replete in Na than the
Michigan deer due to this supplemental Na source. Vegetation in the
Great Lakes region is naturally very low in Na and it is doubtful that
deer can consume adequate Na to meet the requirements established for
domestic ruminants by feeding solely on terrestrial vegetation not
amended with Na (Watkins 1983). The difference in body Na between the
Illinois and Michigan deer may reflect the potentially marginal Na
status of deer in the Great Lakes region that do not have access to
supplemental Na. The fact that fat-free BIFB Na (% EMB) tended to be
higher in the fawns collected in November-January than in March and
April suggests that excess extracellular Na is excreted over the winter
as tissues are catabolized and plasma volume decreases. Watkins (1983)
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hypothesized that Na "wash-out" occurs during winter in wild ruminants
in temperate regions similar to starvation induced natriuresis observed
in humans. Deer would therefore be at highest risk of Na deficiency
during late spring and early summer when consuming new growth and
switching from net catabolism to net anabolism.
Body Weight Indicators
It is often not possible to obtain body weights of deer in the
field because of a lack of equipment, problems restraining live animals,
or, in the case of dead animals, because the animal might not be intact.
Indexes that can be easily quantified in the field and/or that do not
require the animal to be intact can therefore be useful for predicting
body weight. In our study, OG (mm) provided the best prediction of live
and BIFB weight in the live animal (Fig 3). The regression model based
on our data results in lower predicted live weights for small CGs and
higher predicted live weights for large CGs than the models presented by
Weckerly et al. (1987) for white-tailed deer fawns during the fall and
winter in Tennessee. The difference in the models may be due in part to
the inclusion of very fat and very lean fawns in our sample. Of the
postmortem indexes that we evaluated, Carcass weight was the best
predictor and Gastro weight (Fig. 4) the next best predictor of live,
IFB, and BIFB weight.
Body Composition Indicators: Concentrations of Chemical Components
Several of the widely-used condition indices for white-tailed deer
are intended to reflect fat concentration of the body. The fat
concentration of the FM has been used extensively since the 1940's as an
index of condition of white-tailed deer and other ungulates (Cheatum
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1949). It has long been recognized that FM fat is one of the last fat
reserves utilized (Harris 1945) and admonitions have been made regarding
the use of FM fat as an index of body fat (Riney 1982, Mech and
DelGiudice 1985). Even though it is used so pervasively, few
quantitative relationships between FM fat % and body fat % have been
published. Hout (1982) provided simple linear correlation coefficients
between FM EE (% FWB) and BIFB EE (% FWB) for white-tailed deer that
indicated a moderate relationship between these variables. Our data
indicate a highly curvilinear relationship between FM EE (% FWB) and
BIFB EE (% FWB or EMB) that can not be accurately represented by simple
linear regression on non-transformed data.
Femur marrow fat concentration is often expressed on a EMB in order
to eliminate errors that might result from desiccation before analysis.
When FM EE % was expressed on a EMB, the most satisfactory model for
describing the highly curvilinear relationship with BIFB EE (% EMB) was
a -1/Y transformation. Our data indicates that FM EE isn't mobilized by
fawns until BIFB EE reaches approximately 15% (DMB) (Fig. 5). The BIFB
EE (% EMB) of the fawns in our sample having >87 FM EE (% CMB) could not
be differentiated based only on FM EE (% EMB) (e.g., a fawn having 15%
body fat (UB) could have the same percentage of femur fat (CMB) as a
fawn having 49% body fat). For the fawns with <87 FM EE (% fMB), a
significant relationship existed between BIFB EE (% M4B) and FM EE (%
E4B) (ln Y = 0.0136X + 0.958, r = 0.92, N = 7, SE = 0.216, P = 0.0033).
The flattened slope of this relationship indicates that large
differences in FM EE (% [MB) below 87% can be associated with only small
differences in body fat (e.g., based on the equation above, FM EE (DMB)
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concentrations of 60% versus 10% would represent BIFB EE (EMB)
concentrations of 5.9 versus 3% BIFB EE CMB). We believe that for
white-tailed deer, FM EE (% UMB) should be used primarily as a bench
mark to indicate whether an animal has crossed a certain body fat
threshold (i.e., approx. 15% for fawns losing condition in our study)
and to indicate death by starvation. Use of FM EE (% [MB) to predict
body fat concentration is contraindicated by the lack of a relationship
and the flattened slope above and below, respectively, approximately 15%
body fat.
Mandible marrow fat % has been reported to reflect a wider range of
body composition than FM fat % (Baker and Lueth 1966) and to separate
deer into more distinguishable condition classes (Nichols and Pelton
1974). Mandible marrow also has the advantage that it can be more
easily collected from hunter-killed animals. From our results, MM EE
offers no advantage over FM EE for predicting body fat concentration in
white-tailed deer. Femur marrow EE (% [MB) and MM EE (% EMB) are highly
correlated and the relationship between MM EE % and BIFB fat % is
basically the same as that for FM EE except that mandible fat shows more
scatter and the correlation is not as high. Our data indicates that MM
EE isn't mobilized by fawns until BIFB EE reaches approximately 12%
([NB) (Fig. 6). The BIFB EE (% MB) of the fawns in our sample having
>75% MM EE ([B) could not be differentiated based only on MM EE (%
[MB). For the fawns with <75 MM EE (% [MB), a significant relationship
existed between BIFB EE (% [MB) and MM EE (% MB) (ln Y = 0.016X +
0.848, r = 0.788, N = 7, SE = 0.035, P = 0.035).
Because of the predictable relationship between marrow [N % and
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marrow fat % and the relative ease of determining the former, marrow DM
%, as determined by oven-drying or reagent methods (Neiland 1970, Vernne
and Holland 1973), has become a widely-accepted alternative to ether
extraction for estimating the fat concentration of marrow. Our results
suggest that marrow EM %, particularly for the femur, may actually be a
better index of BIFB EE (% MB) than marrow fat % (Fig. 7). Similar to
marrow fat %, marrow 4M % cannot be used to discriminate among animals
with a high body fat concentration. However, the less curvilinear
relationship observed between FM DM % and BIFB EE (% WMB) suggests that
BIFB EE (EMB) concentrations up to approximately 30% might be accurately
predicted using FM DM concentrations up to 80%. These results would
only be applicable to fresh marrow samples that have not desiccated
prior to the determination of E4 (Kie 1978).
Unlike the exponential relationships shown by femur and
marrow fat, each of the KFIs had a logarithmic relationship with body
fat (Fig. 8). Finger et al. (1981) also reported a logarithmic
relationship between KFIT and BIFB EE % of white-tailed deer but found a
linear equation fit their data just as well. These authors concluded
that deer with a higher body fat % would be required in their sample in
order to determine the true nature of the relationship. BIFB EE (DMB)
of deer in their sample ranged between 3.4 and 18.1%. Our study
included deer with a much wider range of BIFB EE concentrations (i.e.,
2.3-48.9%) and clearly indicates a logarithmic relationship. Above
approximately 35% BIFB EE (WMB), small differences in body fat resulted
in large differences in the KFI whereas below approximately 20% body
fat, large differences in body fat made little difference in the KFI.
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Based on our results, the commonly accepted method of trimming the
perirenal fat in order to standardize KFWs per Riney (1955) has little
justification. Both KFI methods yielded highly significant regressions
but KFTT was slightly better correlated with BIFB EE (% EMB) than KFIR.
Monson et al. (1974) similarly recoamended the use of total perirenal
fat versus trimmed perirenal fat for calculating KFI for white-tailed
deer. Implicit in the KFI is the assumption that kidney weight reflects
lean body mass. For the fawns in our study only a moderate relationship
existed between kidney weight and BIFB or SBIFB CP (g) suggesting that
this assumption may not be entirely valid. Although Anderson et al.
(1972) reported KFIR to be significantly greater for the R kidney than
for the L in mule deer (0. hemionus) of various ages, we did not find
significant differences between R and L KFIT or KFIR.
Kidney fat weights based on total perirenal fat had the highest
correlations with BIFB EE (% DMB) of the indices investigated. However,
because KFWT makes no consideration of lean body mass, it should be
used with caution to predict body fat concentration. Kidney fat weights
are perhaps better used to predict the amount of fat in the body. A
close relationship between KFI and KFW has been reported previously for
white-tailed deer (Waid and Warren 1984).
Because kidney fat is mobilized and depleted before FM fat, Ransom
(1965) suggested using a combination of FM fat and KFI to evaluate the
condition of deer over a wider range. Connolly (1981) presented an
index (Conindex) that combined FM EE (% FWB) and KFIR. Our data
indicate the Conindex is highly correlated with BIFB EE (% EMB) and it
does not suffer from the curvilinearity exhibited by FM EE (% FWB) or
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KFIR alone (Fig. 9). One fawn had a BIFB EE concentration considerably
higher than that predicted by the Conindex (i.e., 47% versus 33%). This
was primarily due to a relatively low KFIR value resulting from the
large size of the kidneys in this fawn.
The use of back fat measurements to predict body fat concentration
of deer is limited by the early depletion of subcutaneous fat (Harris
1945, Riney 1955). Fawns in our study with less than 15% BIFB EE (11B)
did not have any back fat and therefore their BIFB EE (% [MB) could not
be differentiated using only back fat measurements. The high
correlations between back fat depth and BIFB EE (% EMB) found in our
study were largely due to the 0 back fat measurements obtained on fawns
with low BIFB EE concentrations. If deer without measurable back fat
were omitted from the regression of BIFB EE (% 4MB) on BFT, the
relationship was no longer significant (r = 0.63, N = 7, P = 0.13). We
employed a different method of measuring back fat than that described by
Riney (1955) which involved making a cut anteriorly from the base of the
tail at a 45% angle to the spine and measuring the greatest fat depth
along the cut. Of the 2 back fat measurements we took, BFT is
preferable over BFC because it was generally 3-5 times greater than BFC
and therefore allowed more accurate measurement at lower body fat
concentrations. However, any method of measuring back fat suffers from
the limitations discussed above. Similar to FM EE (% 4M), back fat
measurements are probably best used as a bench mark to
indicate that deer have more or less than a certain body fat percentage.
For fawns in our study, measurable back fat disappeared somewhere
between 34 and 15% BIFB EE (EMB).
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The Kistner technique (Kistner et al. 1980) of visually scoring
body musculature and fat depot sites has become widely adopted by state
wildlife agencies for postmortem condition evaluation of mule and white-
tailed deer. Because no weights or measurements are involved and because
only 10% of the score relates to musculature, the Kistner method
basically provides an index to whole body fat concentration. Although
this technique has become very popular, no study has been done, to our
knowledge, that establishes a relationship between the Kistner score and
body fat concentration. Fortuitously, our data indicate that the
Kistner score does provide a reasonable index to body fat concentration
for fawns (Fig. 10). Unlike the highly curvilinear relationships
exhibited by FM EE %, MM EE %, KFI, and back fat depth, the Kistner
score is related to BIFB EE (% EMB) by a simple linear equation that
almost passes through the origin. The Kistner score also provided the
best prediction of BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB) (Fig. 11). The Kistner
technique has the disadvantage that scores are subjective and therefore
may vary somewhat depending on the scorer.
The linear relationship and high correlation between Gastro EE %
(DMB) and BIFB EE (% DMB) or SBIFB EE (% DMB) indicates the
gastrocnemius may be a useful indicator for predicting body fat
concentration in white-tailed deer. Ringberg et al. (1981) also
reported a linear relationship and high correlation between Gastro fat %
and carcass fat % of lean reindeer.
Body Composition Indicators: Chemical Component Quantities
High correlations between live weight or BIFB weight and body GE
(mcal), body water weight, body CP weight, or body EE weight have been
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reported for white-tailed deer by other researchers (Robbins et al.
1974, Hout 1982, McCullough and Ullrey 1983, Rumpler et al. 1987). We
also found high correlations between live weight or BIFB weight and the
amounts of GE, water, CP, and EE in the body. The weak relationship
found between body weight and body ash weight in our study is contrary
to the strong relationship reported by Robbins et al. (1974) for captive
white-tailed deer. This difference is probably due to the fact that
animals collected in March and April in our study had no doubt lost
relatively more soft tissue mass than skeletal mass during the winter.
Hence, the relationship between body weight and body ash weight observed
in the well-fed captive deer might have become obscured in the free-
ranging animals. Obviously, live weight or IFB weight can provide
useful information regarding condition in deer. However, reliance on
body weight alone to predict body composition can yield spurious
conclusions. For exanple, of the fawns included in our study, one that
weighed 26 kg contained 10% BIFB EE (EMB) whereas another that weighed
24 kg contained 44% BIFB EE (DMB). Use of body weight to predict body
composition is therefore best relegated to multivariate models that
include at least one independent variable related to fat.
The close relationship between Viscera weight and BIFB GE (mcal)
(Fig. 12) probably reflects a relationship between lean viscera weight
and lean body weight and the importance of the viscera as a fat storage
site. Use of Viscera weight as a practical index is limited by the
laborious task of removing the ingesta from the gastrointestinal tract.
Although the relationship between BIFB GE (mcal) and Viscera plus total
ingesta weight was also significant, other indexes were better
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correlated with BIFB GE (mcal). In addition to being highly correlated
with BIFB GE (kcal/g EMB), Kistner score showed a close relationship
with BIFB GE (mcal). The high correlation between Kistner score and
BIFB GE (mcal) was somewhat surprising because the Kistner score is
basically a measure of fatness and makes no consideration of absolute
body size. Because of the lack of a direct association with body size,
the use of Kistner scores to predict GE content of the body in not
recommended. Kidney fat weights were also highly correlated with BIFB
GE. The highly curvilinear relationship between BIFB GE (mcal) and KFWT
limits the usefulness of KFWT as a single index (Fig. 13). Although not
as highly correlated with BIFB GE (mcal) as Viscera weight, Kistner
score, or KFWT, Gastro GE (kcal) (Fig. 14) may provide a more practical
index because the Gastro can be collected in the field with relative
ease, the weight of the Gastro is related to body weight, and the
relationship between BIFB GE (mcal) and Gastro GE (kcal) is only
moderately curvilinear.
Viscera weight (Fig 15) and KFWTs had the highest correlations with
BIFB EE (g) of the indices investigated. The relationships between KFW
measurements and BIFB EE (g) were logarithmic similar to the
relationships between KFI and BIFB EE (% DMB) (Fig 16). In Gastro EE
(g) was highly correlated with In BIFB EE (g). Use of back fat
measurements to predict the amount of body fat has the same
disadvantage as using back fat to predict body fat concentration.
Live weight, Carcass weight (Fig. 17), and Gastro weight
(Fig 18) were the most practical single indicators of whole body CP in
this study. Ringberg et al. (1981) found a linear relationship between
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Gastro weight and total muscle weight in lean reindeer. Gastro CP (g)
provided the best prediction of SBIFB CP (g) (Fig. 19). When it is not
possible to obtain live weight or Gastro weight, TBL appears to provide
a fairly good index to BIFB CP (Fig. 20).
Metabolic Status
A single determination of body composition provides little
information regarding the direction and rate at which body composition
might be changing at the time of sampling. Although 2 deer might have
similar body composition at a given point in time, one animal could
conceivably be losing condition whereas the other might be in a net
anabolic state or, more likely, body composition of the 2 animals might
be changing unidirectionally at different rates. It is well established
that white-tailed deer in northern latitudes follow a seasonal cycle of
anabolism and catabolism. Although the phase lengths of this cycle
appear to be ultimately mediated by photoperiod, differences in the
applitude are determined by diet, genetics, and environmental factors.
Even though, it is reasonable to assume that northern deer are in a
state of net catabolism during winter, the rate of catabolism can be
highly variable. Therefore, condition evaluation should ideally take
into account the animal's metabolic status at the time of sampling.
Aside from repeated sampling of body composition, blood and serum
characteristics appear to offer the greatest potential for assessing
metabolic status. Many studies have been conducted to determine the
effects of diet composition, food intake, and starvation on blood and
serum characteristics of white-tailed deer (Seal et al. 1972, 1978a;
Kirkpatrick et al. 1975, Bahnak et al. 1979, Warren et al. 1981, 1982;
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Watkins et al. 1982, Card et al. 1985). Of the many constituents
analyzed, SUN, FFA, and the thyroid hormones, particularly T3, appeared
to hold the greatest potential for discriminating the metabolic state of
deer when we began our study. Briefly, SUN tends to be elevated on
high-protein diets and when increased muscle catabolism is occurring
(LeResche et al. 1974, Kirkpatrick et al. 1975), FFA tends to increase
during net lipolysis (Seal et al. 1978a), and the thyroid hormones tend
to give a broad representation of an animal's metabolic state (Watkins
et al. 1982, 1983). Our intent was to examine the relationships between
these constituents and body composition and to determine if any
reasonable inferences could be made regarding metabolic status based on
the aggregate profile of these constituents. For example, an animal
with a low to moderate SUN, low FFA, and high T3 and T4 levels might be
assumed to be near stasis or in a net anabolic state whereas an animal
with a high SUN, low to moderate FFA, and very low levels of T3 might be
assumed to be in an advanced catabolic state. Unfortunately, there are
many confounding influences on these constituents and short-term versus
long-term effects are not well understood.
Serum profiles of the 16 fawns ranked by BIFB EE (% DMB) are shown
in Fig. 21. It was hoped that by comparing each deer's serum profile
with its concentration of body fat a relationship might become apparent.
However, the serum profiles appeared to offer little advantage over
considering the serum components separately. Ranking the serum profiles
of the fawns by BIFB GE (mcal) yielded the same conclusions as the BIFB
EE (% DMB) ranking.
Serum urea nitrogen was inversely related to BIFB EE (% DMB)
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indicating that muscle catabolism was providing an increasing proportion
of the fawns' net energy requirements as their percentage of body fat
declined. During the period of sampling all foods available to the
fawns were probably relatively low in protein; therefore it seems
unlikely that differences in SUN values among the fawns resulted
primarily from differences in digestible nitrogen intake. An increase
in the amount of energy provided by body protein catabolism as fat
reserves declined has been reported in energy-restricted mule deer
(Torbit et al. 1985). Free fatty acid concentration was not related to
BIFB EE (% DMB). This lack of relationship may be due to a complex
interplay among energy requirements (i.e., changes in basal metabolic
rate, thermoregulatory costs, and activity costs), the amount of body
fat available to be mobilized, and the duration and severity of the
energy deficit. Studies with captive white-tailed deer have resulted in
inconsistent FFA responses to energy restriction (Seal et al. 1978a,
Warren et al. 1981, Card et al. 1985) providing increasing evidence that
this constituent has limited value for evaluating energy status except
possibly under highly controlled conditions. In addition, FFA levels
may be influenced by handling stress. Serum T3 had the highest
correlation with BIFB EE (% DMB) of any of the blood and serum con-
stituents evaluated. It has been well established that serum T3
concentration declines during fasting in white-tailed deer and other
mammals (Watkins et al. 1982). Studies with humans and rats have
provided evidence that decreased T3 production results in lowered energy
requirements and reduced body catabolism thereby providing an adaptive
response to energy and protein restriction (see Watkins et al. 1982).
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Watkins et al. (1983) were not able to establish a consistent seasonal
pattern for serum T3 during a 2 year longitudinal study of captive
white-tailed deer maintained on a high plane of nutrition. Therefore,
the reduced T3 levels observed in March and April as compared to
November-January in the present study would not appear to be a seasonal
effect unrelated to diet and condition. Although the relationship
between T3 and body fat, and ostensibly with metabolic status, indicates
that T3 could be a useful index of condition, much still is not known
about factors that regulate serum T3 levels. For example, a decrease in
serum T3 did not occur in the fall when food intake of fawns was
restricted by 50% relative to ad libitum-fed fawns (Watkins 1980)
suggesting that during the period of obligate lipid deposition, T3
levels will not necessarily decline even though fawns are energy-
restricted and stunted in size. In addition, because of the small
circulating reservoir of T3 and low binding affinity of serum proteins,
serum T3 levels may be easily influenced by short-term perturbations
(Watkins et al. 1983). Although serum T4 was also significantly
correlated to BIFB EE (% DEMB), the relationship was not as strong as
that for T3. Pronounced seasonal variation in serum T4 concentration
has been observed in captive white-tailed deer (Watkins et al. 1983) and
may have partially obscured the relationship between serum T4 and body
fat.
Hematocrit, RBC, and serum protein showed a positive relationship
with BIFB EE (% EMB) whereas MCHC showed an inverse relationship.
Hemoglobin, MCH, and MCV were not related to BIFB EE (% DMB). The
literature on the effects of dietary protein and/or energy intake on
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hematological values of white-tailed deer is inconsistent and often
conflicting (Seal et al. 1972, 1978a; Bahnak et al. 1979, Warren et al.
1981, 1982). In general, hematological values by themselves appear to
have little value for condition assessment.
Condition Evaluation
Because of the highly curvilinear relationships between many of the
indices investigated and body composition, the different types of
relationships (e.g., exponential, logarithmic, linear), and the high
correlations found between same indices and body composition, use of
body composition predicted from one or more indexes rather than the
index (es) itself (themselves) would seem to provide the most logical
basis for evaluating the condition of deer. We believe the most
accurate and practical single basis for evaluating the condition of
fawns would be predicted BIFB (or IFB) GE (mcal). This measure takes
into account an animal's body size and body composition and provides a
representation of the amount of metabolic fuel available to the animal.
Predicted BIFB GE (mcal) could replace body size and % fat in the
condition scale presented in Table 1. Not only would animals with a
high GE (mcal) content have more energy to sustain them through the
winter but they might use relatively less energy because of the
allometric relationship between body size and resting metabolic rate,
the lower energy requirements of fat versus lean tissue, and the
insulative qualities of fat. Ideally, predicted BIFB GE (mcal) would be
used in combination with an index of metabolic status. Although T3
currently appears to be one of the most easily measured blood and serum
constituents related to metabolic status, we do not believe this
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hormone by itself is adequately sensitive or reliable to serve as a
metabolic indicator.
Assessing condition in the live animal. - Based on our results,
live weight and T3 (eq. 2) offer the greatest potential for assessing
the condition of live fawns during winter in terms of BIFB GE (mcal).
When it is not possible to obtain live weight, a combination of CG and
T3 (eq. 4) appears to provide a fair prediction of BIFB GE (mcal).
Isotope dilution using deuterium may also be useful for predicting body
composition of live deer in the field (Watkins et al. in preparation).
Assessing condition postmortem. - A combination of Viscera weight
and live (intact body) weight (eq. 5) provided the best postmortem
prediction of BIFB GE (mcal) in the fawns. When Viscera weight was
excluded, BIFB GE (mcal) was best predicted by a combination of total
KFWT and total kidney weight (eq. 6). As a single index, the Gastro
holds promise as a useful indicator for evaluating the condition of deer
because it can be collected in the field and used to predict body
weight, body GE (mcal), body CP (g), body EE (%), and body EE (g).
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Understanding the relationships between indices and body
composition should provide a better basis for evaluating the condition
of white-tailed deer. Studies need to be conducted to investigate how
survivability and reproductive rate of deer relate to their body size
and composition. We beleive BIFB or IFB GE (mcal) offers the greatest
potential for serving as a standard basis for evaluating the condition
of deer within sex and age classes and within seasons. Regular use of
whole-body analysis to monitor the condition of deer is not feasible.
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It is therefore essential from a practical standpoint to use indices to
predict body composition. More effort should go into establishing the
relationships between indices and whole body composition rather than
studying how one index relates to another.
The applicability of our data for fawns collected during the late
fall, winter, and early spring to other age classes of deer and to other
times of the year is not known. Additional research will be required to
determine if the indices investigated show similar relationships to body
composition when deer are in an anabolic state during summer and early
fall.
Use of single-point measures of body composition to evaluate
condition does not allow consideration of the direction and rate at
which body composition might be changing at the time of sampling.
Controlled studies need to be conducted with captive white-tailed deer
that monitor body conposition changes concurrent with blood, serum, and
tissue changes. Body composition has too often been ignored in captive
studies evaluating the responses of deer to different nutritional
regimes.
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Table 1. Hypothetical scale for evaluating the condition of
white-tailed deer fawns during late fall, winter, and early spring
based on relative body size, body fat, and net metabolic status.
Comparisons are only valid when made at the same time of the year.
Condition Body size % Fat Net metabolic status
Excellent Large High Anabolic
Large High Stasis
Medium High Anabolic
Medium High Stasis
Large Medium Anabolic
Large Medium Stasis
Medium Medium Anabolic
Medium Medium Stasis
Small High Anabolic
Small High Stasis
Large LOw Anabolic
Medium L.w Anabolic
Large LOw Stasis
Small Medium Anabolic
Medium Low Stasis
Small Medium Stasis
Small Low Stasis
Large High Catabolic
Medium High Catabolic
Large Medium Catabolic
Medium Medium Catabolic
Small High Catabolic
Small Medium Catabolic
large Low Catabolic
Medium Low Catabolic
Poor Small Low Catabolic
Table 2. Key
explanations.
Abbreviation
BFC
BFT
BI FB
Conindex
CG
CP
DM
DMB
EE
FFA
FM
FWB
Gastro
GE
Hgb
I FB
KF I
KF I R
KFIT
KFW
KFWR
KFWT
L
MCH
MCHC
MCV
MM
PCV
R
RBC
SB I FB
SI FB
SUN
TBL
T3
T4
to abbreviations. See METHODS for more complete
Key
back fat depth over the center of the backbone
back fat depth at the thickest point
bled, ingesta-free body
index based on FM EE (% FWB) and KFIR calculated
after Connolly (1981)
chest girth
crude protein
dry matter
dry matter basis
ether extract
serum free (non-esterified) fatty acids
femur marrow
fresh weight basis
right muscle gastrocnemius
gross energy
hemoglobin
ingesta-free body
kidney fat index
KFI as determined by the method of Riney (1955)
KFI determined using total perirenal fat
kidney fat weight including the capsule
KFW determined using trimmed perirenal fat
KFW determined using total perirenal fat
left
mean corpuscular hemoglobin
mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration
mean corpuscular volume
mandible marrow
packed cell volume (hematocrit)
right
red blood cell count
skinned, bled, ingesta-free body
skinned, ingesta-free body
serum urea nitrogen
total body length
serum triiodothyronine concentration
serum thyroxine concentration
Table 3. Characteristics of white-tailed deer fawns collected
during November-Aprit from northern Illinois. 1984-1986.
Characteristica
Live wt (kg)
IFB wt (kg)
SIFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
IF8 DM (g)
IFB water (g)
IFB CP (g)
IFB EE (g)
IFB ash (g)
IFB GE (mcal)
BIFB DM ( g)
BIFB water (g)
BIFB CP (g)
BIFB EE (g)
BIFB ash (g)
BIFB GE (mcal)
SBIFB DM (g)
SBIFB water (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
SBIFB EE (g)
SBIFB ash (g)
SBIFB GE (mcal)
Total body Length (mm)
Shoulder height (mm)
Right hindfoot (mm)
Chest girth (mm)
Right ear (mm)
Tail length (mm)
Total blood wt (g)
Hide wt (g)
Viscera wt (g)
Carcass wt (g)
Thyroid wt (g)
Gastro wt (g)
Gastro DM (g)
Gastro CP (g)
Gastro EE (g)
Gastro GE (kcal)
Kistner Score
Stomach contents (g)
Intestinal contents (g)
Total Ingesta (g)
L kidney wt (g)
R kidney wt (g)
R KFWT (g)
L KFWT (g)
R KFWR (g)
L KFWR (g)
R KFIT
L KFIT
N
16
14
14
16
16
12
12
12
12
12
12
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
14
16
16
16
12
16
16
16
16
16
16
12
12
14
14
15
13
13
12
14
13
13
x
31.12
27.89
25 .81
26.92
24.86
11584
18482
5834
3907
1241
71 .9
10351
16571
5344
3289
1216
62.7
9523
15333
4474
3213
1193
56.91
1417
755
427
723
145
238
1174
2066
4249
20365
3.4
232.5
60. 14
47.75
4.64
332.6
40
2259
698
2824
37.5
38.6
56.7
57.0
25.95
31.89
126.26
125.42
SE
1 .96
2.28
2.14
2.06
1 .93
1231
950
342
898
61 .7
10.29
1145
977
341
771
65
9.22
1108
886
300
764
64
8.9
21
9.7
5.5
13.3
1.3
5.7
89.7
145
406
1539
0.5
16. 1
4.71
3.37
0.84
27.3
8.2
210
44
226
2.4
2.7
18.7
18.7
8.9
8.8
42
41
min.
16.78
13.38
11.77
12.92
11 .32
5678
12798
3819
309
812
26.67
3827
9097
2767
88
540
15.45
3077
8243
2098
49.8
791
11 .37
1294
688
379
650
134
201
483
1301
1916
9315
1.7
90
20.88
19.67
0.27
107.3
0
1475
484
1656
22.7
22.2
1 .56
1 .56
1 .56
1 .56
5
5
max.
40.3
39.45
36.33
37.97
34 .84
17104
23838
7646
7698
1515
116.8
16848
22577
7360
7696
1780
115.4
15903
20567
6145
7601
1761
108.8
1561
812
464
794
154
284
1583
3124
6400
28477
7.8
312.3
86. 19
67.4
9.48
475 .4
90
4101
988
5089
54.1
57.8
184.2
179.2
81.6
82.2
433.4
408.2
R KFIR
L KFIR
Heart wt (g)
Liver wt (g)
BFC (mm)
BFT (mm)
PCV (%)
Hgb (g/dl)
MCHC (g/dL cells)
RBC (10^6/mmm^3)
MCV (fl )
MCH (pg/RBC)
Serum protein (g/dl)
SUN (mg/dl)
T3 (ng/mL)
T4 (ng/ml)
FFA (um/L)
a See Table 2 for a key to
12 58.87
14 70.26
16 291 .6
12 620.3
15 2.4
15 8.5
16 51
16 17.9
16 35.15
16 16.78
16 30.58
16 10.77
16 6.51
16 23.4
16 1 .32
16 136.4
16 308
abbreviations
19.9
19.2
16.5
40.9
0.9
2. 7
1.9
0.7
35.2
0.65
0.95
0.37
0.24
2.5
0.22
13
52
5
5
189
410.4
0
0
33
12. 1
32.9
12.2
26.7
8.8
5
4. 1
0.05
26.2
70
188
195.7
414.4
851 .7
11
31
60
22.3
38.45
20.18
39.04
13.73
8.6
39.2
2.75
232.4
790
Table 4. Body composition (% DMB) of white-tailed deer fawns
collected during November-ApriL from northern ILLinois, 1984-
1986.
Component
IFB DM
IFB CP
IFB EE
IFB ash
IFB GE (kcal/g)
BIFB DM
BIFB CP
BIFB EE
BIFB ash
BIFB GE (kcal/g)
BIFB Ca
BIFB P
BIFB Na
SBIFB DM
SBIFB CP
SBIFB EE
SBIFB ash
SBIFB GE (kcal/g)
SBIFB Ca
SBIFB P
SBIFB Na
Hide DM
Hide CP
Hide EE
Hide Ash
Hide GE (kcal/g)
Hide Ca
Hide P
Hide Na
Viscera DM
Viscera CP
Viscera EE
Viscera Ash
Viscera GE (kcat/g
Viscera Ca
Viscera P
Viscera Na
Carcass DM
Carcass CP
Carcass EE
Carcass Ash
Carcass GE (kcal/g
Carcass Ca
Carcass P
Carcass Na
Gastro DM
Gastro CP
Gastro EE
Gastro Ash
Gastro GE (kcal/g)
)
N
12
12
12
12
12
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
x
37.57
54.34
28.22
12.21
5.89
36.9
57
24.5
13.8
5.63
3.46
1 .98
0.49
36.5
52.7
25.57
15.18
5.47
3.88
2.2
0.51
51 .2
84.04
7.13
2.22
5.54
0.09
0. 1
0.25
33.8
53
37
3.93
6.64
0.13
0.39
0.49
36
54.72
23.57
17.7
5.41
4.66
2.59
0.54
25.61
80.6
6.82
4 .12
5.5
SE
1 .73
3.9
5.24
1 .46
0.29
1.6
3.59
4.7
1 .37
0.27
0.28
0.2
0.03
1 .78
3.59
5.02
1 .67
0.3
0.35
0.24
0.04
1 .37
1 .36
0.59
0.17
0. 1
0.01
0.01
0.02
3
6.23
7.38
0.59
0.32
0.03
0.05
0.08
1 .59
3.27
4.51
1 .81
0.29
0.38
0.26
0.04
0.48
1.45
0.99
0.09
0.05
min.
30.12
40.27
4.23
6.6
4.52
29.4
39.2
2.3
6.7
4.04
1 .94
1 .05
0.25
27.18
34.94
1.6
6.94
3.69
2.1
1.1
0.26
43.4
75. 1
4.61
1 .44
4.78
0.03
0.06
0.09
17. 7
22.2
3.72
1 .36
4.97
0.02
0.14
0.16
28.28
38.4
1.4
8.9
3 .62
2.68
1 .36
0.29
23
73.4
1 .28
3.68
5.14
max.
46.05
75 .75
48.2
19.52
7.02
47
75 .5
48.9
22.95
7.04
5.45
3.27
0.67
47.82
71.11
51 .25
28.12
7.03
6.56
4.04
0.77
59.5
94 .3
11.9
4.56
6.13
0.15
0.16
0 .36
51 .7
83.3
73. 7
8.04
8.65
0 .38
0 .73
0.91
46.7
72 .5
45.6
31 .94
6.8
7.2
4.63
0.83
29.1
94.2
11.6
4.92
5.82
Gastro Ca 16 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.19
Gastro P 16 0.5 0.02 0.31 0.7
Gastro Na 16 0.29 0.02 0.22 0.52
Blood DM 12 18.3 0.47 15.4 20.8
Blood CP 12 94.2 0.49 90.5 96.5
Blood EE 12 0.99 0.11 0.46 1.87
Blood Ash 12 3.74 0.17 2.94 5.09
Blood GE (kcal/g) 12 5.53 0.04 5.29 5.75
FM DM 16 60 8.29 6.65 93.8
FM EE 16 74.8 7.87 2.54 97.5
MM DM 16 56 6.37 5.3 81
MM EE 16 68.7 5.97 16.2 92.5
OkSee Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
Table 5. Bivariate regressions that were not significant (P >
0.05) for white-tailed
from northern I l inois
Indenendent Variahl te
IFB water (g)
Blood EE (% DMB)
Hide CP (% DMB)
Live wt (kg)
Total ingesta (g)
Total ingesta (g)
Total ingesta (g)
Intestinal contents
Intestinal contents
Intestinal contents
BIFB ash (% DMB)
BIFB water (% FWB)
SBIFB ash (% DMB)
FFA (um/L)
FFA (um/L)
Hgb (g/d I )
MCH (pg/RBC)
MCH (pg/RBC)
MCV (ft)
MCV (f )
deer fawns collected during November-April
1984-1986.
Dependent Variable 
r
IFB ash (g)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
BIFB CP (% DMB)
Total ingesta (g)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
(g) IFB wt (kg)
(g) BIFB wt (kg)
(g) SBIFB wt (kg)
BIFB Na (% DMB)
BIFB Na (% DMB)
SBIFB Na (% DMB)
BIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
BIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
BIFB GE (mcat)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
0.484
-0.546
0.137
-0.05
-0.04
0.066
0.09
0.063
0.077
-0.073
0.395
0.301
0.49
-0.05
0.05
0.478
-0.301
-0.345
-0.089
-0. 136
. .. ..g%A . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ..4 . . . . . . . .
4 See Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
M odels: (1) Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (2) Y = B(0) +
In Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (4) In Y = B(0) + B(1)X.
B(1)ln X; (3)
A-
N
12
12
16
14
14
14
14
12
12
12
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
Model P
1 0.11
4 0.07
4 0.61
2 0.86
2 0.89
3 0.82
3 0.76
1 0.85
1 0.81
1 0.82
4 0.13
1 0.26
1 0.054
1 0.84
1 0.85
3 0.08
2 0.26
2 0.19
1 0.74
1 0.62
as the independent variable for white-tailed deer fawnsTable 6. Bivariate regression models with body weight
collected during November-April from northern Illinois
Independent variable (X)M Dependent variable (Y) C
Live wt (kg) IFB wt (kg)
Live wt (kg) BIFB wt (kg)
Live wt (kg) SIFB wt (kg)
Live wt (kg) SBIFB wt (kg)
Live wt (kg) BIFB GE (mcal)
Live wt (kg) BIFB CP (g)
Live wt (kg) BIFB EE (g)
Live wt (kg) BIFB ash (g)
Live wt (kg) BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
Live wt (kg) BIFB CP (% DMB)
Live wt (kg) BIFB EE (% DMB)
IFB wt (kg) IFB GE (mcal)
BIFB wt (kg) BIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB wt (kg) BIFB water (g) 4
BIFB wt (kg) BIFB CP (g)
BIFB wt (kg) BIFB EE (g)
BIFB wt (kg) BIFB Ash (g)
SBIFB wt (kg) SBIFB GE (mcal)
Live wt (kg) Blood wt (g)
IFB wt (kg) Blood wt (g)
BIFB wt (kg) Blood wt (g)
SBIFB wt (kg) Blood wt (g)
, 1984-1986.
Intercept
-4.979
-5.643
-4.994
-5.578
1.383
102.8
1.638
596.4
1.022
102.9
-1.027
-66.73
1.81
4241
1104
-6.965
716.6
-2.787
225.2
4.638
4.77
4.88
See Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
l Standard error of estimate.
C Models: (1) Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (2) Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (3) In Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (4) In Y = B(0) + B(1)X.
Slope
1.06
1.047
0.993
0.978
0.0823
168.4
0.182
19.92
0.0221
-1.474
0.122
4.623
0.0793
458
157.5
4.394
18.56
2.087
29.62
0.727
0.695
0.679
r
0.996
0.994
0.995
0.994
0.955
0.968
0.91
0.598
0.869
-0.803
0.866
0.936
0.968
0.966
0.953
0.938
0.587
0.965
0.708
0.721
0.699
0.703
SEE b
0.827
0.944
0.802
0.908
0.208
352
0.671
216.4
0.102
8.852
0.57
11.94
0.175
1046
426
0.561
218.7
0.202
246.6
0.244
0.252
0.251
N
14
16
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
12
16
16
16
16
16
16
14
14
14
14
Model e
1
4
1
4
11
1
1
4
1
3
4
1
4
1
1
1
3
1
3
3
3
P level
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0145
0.0000
0.0002
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0169
0.0000
0.0046
0.0036
0.0054
0.005
Table 7. Bivariate regression models with body composition as the independent variable for white-tailed deer fawns
collected during November-April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Independent variable cDependent variable0 Intercept Slope r SEE  NModel - P level
BIFB water (g) IFB water (g) 82.14 1.053 0.999 178.4 12 1 0.0000
BIFB water (%) IFB water (%) 1.433 0.988 1 0.134 12 1 0.0000
BIFB GE (mcal) IFB GE (mcal) 0.82 1.006 1 0.29 12 1 0.0000
BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB) IFB GE (kcal/g DMB) 0.119 0.98 1 0.006 12 1 0.0000
BIFB CP (g) IFB CP (g) -13.98 1.04 1 36.32 12 1 0.0000
BIFB CP (% DMB) IFB CP (% DMB) 1.173 0.993 1 0.154 12 1 0.0000
BIFB EE (g) IFB EE (g) 2.12 1 1 0.736 12 1 0.0000
BIFB EE (% DMB) IFB EE (% DMB) -0.0778 0.986 1 0.103 12 1 0.0000
BIFB Ash (g) IFB Ash (g) 0.863 1.006 1 1.701 12 1 0.0000
81FB Ash (% DMB) IFB Ash (% DMB) 0.189 0.968 1 0.588 12 1 0.0000
IFB EE (% DMB) IFB GE (kcal/g DMB) 4.313 0.056 0.997 0.08 12 1 0.0000
BIFB EE (% DMB) BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB) 4.206 0.058 0.995 0.111 16 1 0.0000
SBIFB EE (% DMB) SBIFB GE (kcal/g DMB) 3.931 0.0604 0.995 0.125 16 1 0.0000
BIFB EE (g) BIFB GE (mcal) 23.81 0.0118 0.989 5.561 16 1 0.0000
IFB water (g) IFB EE (g) -7854 0.636 0.674 2410 12 1 0.0016
IFB water (%) IFB EE (% FWB) 96.03 -1.356 -0.982 1.658 12 1 0.0000
BIFB water (g) BIFB EE (g) -6639 0.599 0.759 2078 16 1 0.0006
BIFB water (%) BIFB EE (% FWB) 95.81 -1.359 -0.982 1.66 16 1 0.0000
SIFB water (g) SIFB EE (g) -6461 0.631 0.732 2155 16 1 0.0013
SIFB water (%) SIFB EE (% FMB) 92.15 -1.284 -0.987 1.559 16 1 0.0000
IFB water (g) IFB CP (g) -52975 5995 0.939 428 12 2 0.0000
IFB water (%) IFB CP (% FWB) 2.211 0.0123 0.724 0.074 12 4 0.0077
BIFB water (g) BIFB CP (g) -1.557 1.043 0.965 0.075 16 3 0.0000
BIFB water (%) BIFB CP (% FWB) 2.173 0.013 0.757 0.073 16 4 0.0007
SBIFB water (g) SBIFB CP (g) -2.592 1.14 0.967 0.079 16 3 0.0000
SBIFB water (%) SBIFB CP (% CP) 2.224 0.107 0.711 0.078 16 4 0.002
IFB water (%) IFB ash (% FWB) -5.787 0.162 0.853 0.625 12 1 0.0004
BIFB water (g) BIFB ash (g) 475.6 0.045 0.67 0.005 16 1 0.0045
BIFB water (%) BIFB ash (% FWB) -5.861 0.169 0.838 0.708 16 1 0.0001
SBIFB water (g) SBIFB ash (g) 441.7 0.049 0.677 195.6 16 1 0.004
SBIFB water (%) SBIFB ash (% FWB) -5.626 0.169 0.862 0.732 16 1 0.0000
BIFB ash (% DMB) BIFB Ca (% DMB) 0.846 0.189 0.921 0.453 16 1 0.0000
BIFB ash (% DMB) BIFB P (% DMB) 0.073 0.138 0.959 0.233 16 1 0.0000
SBIFB ash (% DMB) SBIFB Ca (% DMB) 0.905 0.196 0.938 0.501 16 1 0.0000
SBIFB ash (% DMB) SBIFB P (% DMB) 0.0856 0.139 0.967 0.253 16 1 0.0000
FM DM (%) FM EE (% DMB) -58.53 34.76 0.964 8.606 16 2 0.0000
FM EE (% DMB) MM EE (% DMB) 2.193 0.48 0.951 0.177 16 3 0.0000
MM OM (%) MM EE (% DMB) -36.96 27.5 0.877 11.902 16 2 0.0000
See Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
Standard error of estimate.
SModels: (1) Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (2) Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (3) In Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (4) In Y = B(0) + B(1)X.
Table 8. Bivariate regression models with major body components as the independent variable for white-tailed deer
fawns collected during November-Aprit from Northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Independent variable
Blood GE (kcal/g)
Carcass wt (g)
Carcass wt (g)
Carcass wt (g)
Carcass wt (g)
Carcass wt (g)
Carcass wt (g)
Carcass wt (g)
Carcass GE (kcal/g DMB)
Carcass CP (% DMB)
Carcass EE (% DMB)
Carcass ash (% DMB)
Viscera wt (g)
Viscera wt (g)
Viscera wt (g)
Viscera wt (g)
Viscera wt (g)
Viscera wt (g)
Viscera wt + ingesta wt (g)
Viscera GE (kcal/g DMB)
Viscera CP (% DMB)
Viscera EE (% DMB)
Hide wt (g)
Hide wt (g)
Hide wt (g)
Hide wt (g)
Hide wt (g)
Hide GE (kcal/g DMB)
Hide EE (% DMB)
SSee Table 2 for a key to abi
Standard error of estimate.
breviations.
c Models: (1) Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (2) Y = B(0) + B(1)lnX; (3) InY = B(0) + B(1)lnX; (4) InY = B(0) + B(1)X.
Dependent variableQ"
BIFB GE (kcal/g)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
BIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB EE (g)
BIFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
BIFB ash (g)
BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
BIFB CP (% DMB)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
BIFB Ash (% DMB)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
BIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB EE (g)
BIFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
BIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
BIFB CP (% DMB)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
BIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB EE (g)
BIFB CP (g)
BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
Intercept
-6.852
0.189
-0.2225
1.833
2.591
972.4
648.9
664.1
0.49
-2.977
-0.0991
-0.23
-2.956
-3.06
-9.387
-23.37
2448
-15487
1.325
-0.025
27.27
0.96
-192.75
-182.9
-864.2
-6432
1109
-1.457
-74.55
Slope
5.038
0.00137
0.00133
0.0001
0.00023
0.2146
0.1878
0.0271
0.95
1.097
1.045
0.994
0.752
0.7614
1.61
3.7
0.681
2411
0.00037
0.851
0.562
0.637
29.015
27.619
122
4.705
2.05
1.852
51.61
r
0.773
0.997
0.995
0.945
0.909
0.97
0.964
0.64
0.998
0.998
0.998
0.997
0.939
0.944
0.987
0.98
0.812
0.831
0.903
0.983
0.990
0.997
0.932
0.933
0.922
0.884
0.872
0.662
0.825
SEE
0.122
0.719
0.848
0.228
0.675
342.7
330.5
207.5
0.066
0.982
1.127
0.034
0.12
0.114
0.114
0.322
823
690
0.307
0.21
2.045
1.562
3.213
3.064
14.78
1493
690
0.155
11.03
N
12
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
14
16
16
16
16
16
14
16
16
16
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
Model C
3
1
1
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
4
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
2
2
P level
0.0032
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0076
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0053
0.0001
Table 9. Bivariate regression models with muscles,
fawns cottected during November-Aprit from northern
Independent variable^ Dependent variable^
Gastro wt (g)
Gastro wt (g)
Gastro wt (g)
Gastro wt (g)
Gastro wt (g)
Gastro GE (kcal)
Gastro GE (kcal)
Gastro GE (kcal/g DMB)
Gastro GE (kcal/g DMB)
Gastro DM (g)
Gastro DM (g)
Gastro DM (%)
Gastro DM (%)
Gastro CP (g)
Gastro CP (g)
Gastro CP (% DMB)
Gastro CP (% DMB)
Gastro EE (g)
Gastro EE (g)
Gastro EE (% DMB)
Gastro EE (% DMB)
Total kidney wt (g)
Total kidney wt (g)
Total kidney wt (g)
Total kidney wt (g)
Total kidney wt (g)
R kidney wt (g)
R kidney wt (g)
R kidney wt (g)
L kidney wt (g)
L kidney wt (g)
L kidney wt (g)
Heart wt (g)
Heart wt (g)
Heart wt (g)
Heart wt (g)
Heart wt (g)
Liver wt (g)
Liver wt (g)
Liver wt (g)
Liver wt (g)
Liver wt (g)
Thyroid wt (g)
Thyroid wt (g)
Thyroid wt (g)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
BIFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
BIFB GE (mcal)
SBIFB GE (mcal)
BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
SBIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
BIFB DM (g)
SBIFB DM (g)
BIFB DM (%)
SBIFB DM (%)
BIFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
BIFB CP (% DMB)
SBIFB CP (% DMB)
BIFB EE (g)
SBIFB EE (g)
BIFB EE (% DMB)
SBIFB EE (% DMB)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
BIFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
BIFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
8IFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
IFB wt (kg)
BIFB wt (kg)
SBIFB wt (kg)
organs, or glands as the independent variable for white-tailed deer
See Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
Standard error of estimate.
C Models: (1) Y = B(0) + 8(1)X; (2) Y = 8(0) + B(1)ln X; (3) In Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (4) In Y = B(0) + B(1)X.
0 - 1%4ý- I I%. La I I Ut.0 % qi_- I IAý- I I%  %.M I I ýý % ý Illinois, 1984-1986.Intercept Slope
2.149 0.0049
2.08 0.005
1.961 0.00516
7.58 0.00417
7.317 0.0045
2.013 0.0058
1.685 0.0064
-6.129 4.602
-7.24 5.234
7.692 0.0241
7.475 0.0261
-22.66 2.327
-32.03 2.676
5.481 0.803
5.008 0.879
-679 167.82
-694 170.18
5.695 1.406
5.448 1.53
-6.503 4.551
-7.481 4.847
0.221 0.375
-0.729 0.37
-0.602 0.341
-13197 4320
-11153 3642
-0.817 0.778
-1.724 0.767
-1.568 0.708
1.885 0.706
1.531 0.677
1.462 0.624
-159.2 33.154
-160.4 33.14
-149.7 30.89
-25224 5409
-21830 4655
-3.158 1.019
-153.2 28.41
-140.1 26.04
3.413 0.812
3.3 0.802
2.87 0.4369
2.82 0.449
2.74 0.447
r
0.969
0.967
0.97
0.968
0.969
0.938
0.94
0.828
0.822
0.94
0.943
0.724
0.728
0.964
0.976
0.816
0.828
0.969
0.974
0.959
0.961
0.878
0.878
0.869
0.844
0.82
0.877
0.878
0.871
0.867
0.875
0.867
0.934
0.921
0.918
0.91
0.89
0.927
0.932
0.931
0.871
0.853
0.655
0.633
0.664
SEE b
0.086
0.088
0.087
0.072
0.077
0.243
0.263
0.116
0.135
0.170
0.18
4.432
5.043
0.076
0.068
8.587
8.332
0.403
0.394
5.52
5.775
4.158
3.985
3.825
738
685
4.163
3.986
3.803
4.33
4.023
3.859
3.188
3.317
3.156
584
567
0.1
2.681
2.478
0.111
0.119
0.201
0.202
0.201
N
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
13
14
14
14
14
13
14
14
13
15
15
14
16
16
16
16
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
Model
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
1
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
13
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
3
3
P level
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0015
0.0014
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.o0000
0. 000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0002
0.0004
0.021
0.019
0.319
Table 10. Bivariate regression models with morphometric measurements as the independent variable for white-tailed deer
fawns collected during November-April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Independent variable Dependent variable'C Intercept Slope r SEE N Model l evel
Hindfoot length (mm) Live wt (kg) -85.29 0.2726 0.76 5.264 16 1 0.000<
Live
Live
Live
BIFB
BIFB
BIFB
BIFB
BIFB
BIFB
BIFB
wt
wt
wt
wt
wt
wt
wt
GE
EE
EE
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
(mcal)
(% DMB)
(g)
CG (mm)
TBL (mm)
Shoulder
Hindfoot
CG (mm)
TBL (mm)
Shoulder
CG (mm)
CG (mm)
CG (mm)
CG (mm)
CG (mm)
TBL (mm)
TBL (mm)
Hindfoot
CG (mm)
TBL (mm)
Shoulder
-66.35
-84.58
-90.44
-95.26
-76.56
-94.03
-104.3
-355.2
-8.34
-9.463
190
-11453
-16538
-14555
-2172
-1094
-2386
-1749
0.1348
0.0817
0.161
0.286
0.1431
0.0854
0.1739
0.578
0.0153
0.0232
-0.184
23.23
15.44
13.43
7.933
3.196
2.542
3.929
0.916
0.857
0.794
0.758
0.923
0.851
0.814
0.834
0.743
0.789
-0.681
0.907
0.932
0.92
0.664
0.652
0.801
0.581
3.252
4.176
4.925
5.569
3.274
4.484
4.95
21.06
0.761
0.994
0.004
593
512
486
201.9
204.8
161.7
219.7
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
4
4
0.000c
0.000C
0.0002
0.0007
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001
0.001
0.0003
0.0037
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.005
0.0062
0.0002
0.0182
See Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
Standard error of estimate.
C Models: (1) Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (2) Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (3) In Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (4) In Y = B(0) + 8(1)X.
height (mm)
length (mm)
height (mm)
length (mm)
height (mm)
BIFB CP (% DMB)
BIFB CP (g)
BIFB CP (g)
SBIFB CP (g)
BIFB ash (g)
BIFB ash (g)
BIFB ash (g)
BIFB ash (g)
Table 11. Bivariate regression models with fat indexes as the independent variable for white-tailed deer fawns
collected during November-April from northern Illinois
Independent variable" -Dependent variable0
Kistner score BIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
Kistner score SBIFB GE (kcal/g DMB)
Kistner score BIFB GE (mcal)
Kistner score BIFB EE (% DMB)
Kistner score SBIFB EE (% DMB)
FM DM (%) BIFB EE (% DMB)
FM DM (%) SBIFB EE (% DMB)
FM EE (% FWB) BIFB EE (% FW8)
FM EE (% FWB) BIFB EE (% DMB)
FM EE (% DMB) BIFB EE (% DMB)
FM EE (% DMB) SBIFB EE (% DMB)
MM DM (%) BIFB EE (% DMB)
MM DM (%) SBIFB EE (% DMB)
MM EE (% FWB) BIFB EE (% DMB)
MM EE (% DMB) BIFB EE (% DMB)
Total KFWT (g) BIFB EE (g)
Total KFWT (g) SBIFB EE (g)
Total KFWT (g) BIFB GE (mcal)
Total KFWT (g) BIFB EE (% DMB)
Total KFWR (g) BIF8 EE (g)
Total KFWR (g) SBIFB EE (g)
R KFWT (g) BIFB EE (g)
R KFWT (g) SBIFB EE (g)
R KFWT (g) BIFB GE (mcal)
R KFWT (g) BIFB EE (% DMB)
R KFWR (g) BIFB EE (g)
R KFWR (g) SBIFB EE (g)
Total KFIT BIFB EE (% DMB)
R KFIT BIFB EE (% DMB)
R KFIT SIFB EE (% DMB)
R KFIR BIFB EE (% DMB)
R KFIR SBIFB EE (% DMB)
L KFWT (g) BIFB EE (g)
L KFWT (g) SBIFB EE (g)
L KFWT (g) BIFB GE (mcal)
L KFWT (g) BIFB EE (% DMB)
L KFWR (g) BIFB EE (g)
L KFWR (g) SBIF8 EE (g)
L KFIT BIFB EE (% DMB)
L KFIT SBIFB EE (% DMB)
L KFIR BIFB EE (% DMB)
L KFIR SBIFB EE (% DMB)
Conindex BIFB EE (% DMB)
BFC (mm) BIFB EE (% DMB)
BFC (mm) SBIFB EE (% DMB)
BFT (mm) BIFB EE (% DMB)
BFT (mm) SBIFB EE (% DMB)
BFT (mm) BIFB EE (g)
BFT (mm) SBIFB EE (g)
, 1984-1986.
Intercept
4.322
4.028
18.633
2.174
1.753
0.8063
0.6439
-0.1109
1.1228
-0.3858
-0.4857
0.4701
0.2766
0.9476
-0.4218
-2039
-2064
0.2204
-7.84
-2382
-2401
-847
-883
14.33
-0.812
-1030
-1063
-21.06
-13.25
-14.63
-17.33
-19.03
-973
1042
12.41
-1.722
458.2
408.9
-14.37
-15.84
-18.21
-19.95
3.675
38.3
40.18
34.65
36.3
746.6
694.4
See Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
Slope
0.0327
0.0364
1.102
0.559
0.595
0.0324
0.035
0.0347
0.0305
0.00367
0.0048
0.0407
0.044
0.0419
0.0045
1587
1572
18.78
9.38
1822
1804
1569
1555
18.56
9.281
1816
1798
10.284
10.182
10.842
12.3
13.121
1567
1585
18.93
9.45
93.62
92.77
10.35
11.03
12.32
13.13
0.188
3.41
3.625
3.024
3.212
283.5
281.1
r
0.973
0.973
0.979
0.97
0.972
0.978
0.978
0.968
0.973
0.952
0.935
0.944
0.945
0.948
0.89
0.975
0.976
0.975
0.987
0.966
0.966
0.975
0.976
0.974
0.987
0.967
0.967
0.977
0.979
0.979
0.968
0.969
0.979
0.975
0.975
0.985
0.968
0.968
0.973
0.974
0.964
0.965
0.966
0.974
0.973
0.976
0.975
0.955
0.956
SEEb6
0.261
0.293
7.814
4.73
4.888
0.236
0.257
0.325
0.263
0.0384
0.0593
0.377
0.402
0.363
0.057
754
740
8.975
3.23
852
837
759
746
9.083
3.19
841
826
4.263
4.102
4.304
4.93
5.189
687
748
9.033
3.39
837
821
4.585
4.81
5.181
5.45
5.062
4.571
4.888
4.396
4.705
972
955
N
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
13
13
13
13
12
12
13
13
13
13
12
12
12
13
13
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14
13
13
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
Mode l-
4
4
4
4
15
15
4
4
4
5
5
4
4
4
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
P level
0.0000
0.0000
0.000C
0.000C
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0n .00
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
Standard error of estimate.
c Models: (1) Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (2) Y = B(0) + B(1)Ln X; (3) In Y = 8(0) + B(1)tn X; (4) In Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (5)
Y = -1/(B(0) + B(1)X).
Table 12. Bivariate regression models with blood and serum constituents as the independent variable for white-tailed
deer fawns collected during
Independent variablea-
T3 (ng/ml)
T3 (ng/ml)
T4 (ng/ml)
T4 (ng/ml)
SUN (mg/dl)
SUN (mg/dl)
Serum protein (g/dl)
Serum protein (g/dl)
Hgb (g/dl)
PCV (%)
PCV (%)
RBC (10^6/mm^3)
RBC (10^6/mm^3)
MCHC (g/dl cells)
MCHC (g/dl cells)
See Table 2 for a key to abbreviations.
Standard error of estimate.
c Models: (1) Y = B(0) + B(1)X; (2) Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (3) In Y = B(0) + B(1)ln X; (4) In Y = 8(0) + 8(1)X.
November-April from northern Illinois,
Dependent variable "  Intercept
BIFB GE (mcal) 20.65
BIF8 EE (% DMB) 0.9
BIFB GE (mcal) -0.334
BIFB EE (% DMB) -3.832
BIFB GE (mcal) 4.798
BIFB EE (% DMB) 4.383
BIFB GE (mcal) -1.296
BIFB EE (% DMB) 
-5.396
BIFB GE (mcal) 
-2.492
BIFB GE (mcal) 
-7.178
BIFB EE (% DMB) 
-14.02
BIFB GE (mcal) 
-4.079
BIFB EE (% DMB) -9.14
BIFB GE (mcal) 622.5
BIFB EE (% DMB) 316.6
1984-1986
Slope
31.96
17.96
0.8868
1.365
-0.0365
-0.0698
2.812
4.372
2.24
2.838
4.279
2.856
4.235
-15.93
-8.309
r
0.748
0.822
0.657
0.621
-0.538
-0.631
0.625
0.597
0.517
0.67
0.621
0.686
0.625
-0.638
-0.65
SEE"
25.31
11.13
0.527
0.891
0.589
0.882
0.545
0.913
0.598
0.518
0.891
0.508
0.888
29.39
14.833
N
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
.
Model C
1
3
3
3
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
P level
0.0009
0.0001
0.0057
0.01
0.03
0.009
0.0096
0.0198
0.0402
0.0045
0.0102
0.0034
0.0097
0.0078
0.0064
1%
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Fig. 1. The relationships between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) and the percentage of
BIFB EE contributed by the hide ( r--M ), viscera ( +--+ ), and
carcass ( *--# ) for white-tailed fawns during November-April from
northern Illinois, 1984-1986. Lines were fitted by eye.
Fig. 2. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) water (%) and BIFB ether extract (EE) (% fresh weight basis)
for white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern
Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 3. The relationship between live weight (kg) and chest
girth (CG) (mm) for white-tailed deer fawns during November-April
from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 4. The relationship between right M. gastrocnemius
(Gastro) weight (g) and bled, ingesta-free body (BIFB) weight (kg)
for white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern
Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 5. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) and femur marrow (FM)
EE (% dry matter basis) for white-tailed deer fawns during November-
April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986. Quad 1 indicates the
range of FM EE (% DMB) that shows a relationship with BIFB EE (%
DMB). Quad 2 indicates the range of FM EE (% DMB) that cannot be
used to reliably predict BIFB EE (% DMB).
Fig. 6. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) and mandible marrow
(MM) EE (% dry matter basis) for white-tailed deer fawns during
November-April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986. Quad 1 indicates
the range of MM EE (% DMB) that shows a relationship with BIFB EE (%
DMB). Quad 2 indicates the range of MM EE (% DMB) that cannot be
used to reliably predict BIFB EE (% DMB).
Fig. 7. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) and femur marrow (FM)
dry matter (DM) (%) for white-tailed deer fawns during November-
April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986. Quad 1 indicates the range
of FM DM (%) that shows a relationship with BIFB EE (% DMB). Quad 2
indicates the range of FM DM (%) that cannot be used to reliably
predict BIFB EE (% DMB).
Fig. 8. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) and right (R) kidney
fat index based on total perirenal fat (KFIT) for white-tailed deer
fawns during November-April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 9. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) and Conindex for
white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern
Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 10. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) and Kistner score for
white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern
Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 11. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) gross energy (GE) (kcal/g, dry matter basis) and Kistner
.score for white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from
northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 12. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) gross energy (GE) (mcal) and viscera weight (g) for white-
tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern Illinois,
1984-1986.
Fig. 13. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) gross energy (GE) (mcal) and total kidney fat weight based on
total perirenal fat (KFWT) (g) for white-tailed deer fawns during
November-April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 14. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) gross energy (GE) (mcal) and right M. gastrocnemius (Gastro)
GE (kcal) for white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from
northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 15. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (g) and ingesta-free, viscera weight for
white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern
Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 16. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (g) and left (L) kidney fat weight based
on total perirenal fat (KFWT) (g) for white-tailed deer fawns during
November-April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 17. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) crude protein (CP) (g) and carcass weight (g) for white-
tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern Illinois,
1984-1986.
Fig. 18. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) crude protein (CP) (g) and right muscle gastrocnemius
(Gastro) weight (g) for white-tailed deer fawns during November-
April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 19. The relationship between skinned bled, ingesta-free
body(SBIFB) crude protein (CP) (g) and right muscle gastrocnemius
(Gastro) CP (g) for white-tailed deer fawns during November-April
from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 20. The relationship between bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) crude protein (CP) (g) and total body length (TBL) (mm) for
white-tailed deer fawns during November-April from northern
Illinois, 1984-1986.
Fig. 21. Serum profiles ranked by bled, ingesta-free body
(BIFB) ether extract (EE) (% dry matter basis) of white-tailed deer
fawns during November-April from northern Illinois, 1984-1986.
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Appendix C. Summary of deer removal on O'Hare International Airport.
Appendix C 2
TO: O'Hare International Airport, ATTN: Russell Gebhardt
Aviation Safety Director, (312) 686-2209
FROM: James H. Witham, Illinois Natural History Survey
(312) 289-7620
DATE: 18 April 1988
SUBJECT: O'Hare deer reduction program
Background: The history of deer management on O'Hare International
Airport and recommendations for deer management were submitted
previously (Witham and Jones 1987). Herd reduction was performed
by INHS personnel as an experimental study of the research program.
This option was viewed as a one-time-only opportunity that will not
be available during subsequent years.
Permit: Illinois Dep. Conservation (IDOC) Nuisance Deer Removal
Permit issued to Mr. Russell Gebhardt, O'Hare Aviation Safety
Director
Evaluations of the minimum number of deer on O'Hare property:
1. Helicopter flight 17 Dec 1987 (a.m.) - aborted by IDOT EMS
pilot due to pending medical emergency response.
2. Helicopter flight 17 Dec 1987 (p.m.) - 66 deer (Appendix
A), excellent visibility.
3. Helicopter flight 30 January 1988 - 18 deer (Appendix B),
incomplete coverage due to heavy landing/departure traffic,
poor background for visibility because of recent snow melt.
4. Helicopter flight 7 April 1988 - 5 deer (Appendix C), poor
visibility because of lack of snow, only 1 group observed.
Deer that remained bedded in wooded areas would have been
difficult to observe.
Deer removal: (Table 1)
1. Live-trap and translocation 
- eight deer were live-trapped
using rocket nets and translocated to the 5th Army Training
Area near Joliet, Will County, Illinois. Translocation was
permitted by the IDOC and U.S. Department of the Army for
research purposes of INHS to determine the survival and
movements of translocated deer.
2. Live-trap and euthanize 
- Four deer were live-trapped with
rocket nets and then euthanized by shooting while restrained
under the net.
3. Lethal removal with firearms - Ten sites were baited with
shelled corn to draw deer into specific controlled
Appendix C
locations. Bait stations were carefully selected in areas
where deer were concentrated and where elevated dirt or
landfill mounds (burmes) were present. Burmes were used as
backdrops to safely stop discharged bullets. Marksmen shot
38 deer from elevated blinds and from elevated positions on
burmes. Four deer were shot from vehicles at locations
where the bait site was positioned adjacent to a burme.
4. One subadult deer was wounded and not recovered after it
moved into a location where the discharge of a second bullet
would have been unsafe.
5. Age specific fetal rates were determined from counts of
fetuses. No subadult does (N=9) were pregnant. The one
yearling doe examined carried twin fetuses. The fetal rate
of 14 adults was 2.14 fetuses/adult. Based on these data,
the female deer removed from the airport (by live-capture
and shooting) would have produced 42 fawns during May-June
1988.
6. Total number of deer removed from the airport..........54
Number of fetuses within females that were removed.....42
7. We found evidence that one deer was illegally shot on 22 or
23 February near the tree nursery at Thorndale (adjacent to
runway 14R).
Carcass utilization: The carcass of one yearling doe was given
the Field Museum of Natural History (IDOC permission to P.
Brunsvold, Museum taxidermist) for mounting and display.
INHS personnel performed postmortem examinations on the
remaining 45 carcasses. Forty-four carcasses were processed
and packaged by Dreymiller and Kray, Inc., a state-licensed
meat packing facility in Hampshire, Illinois. Total cost of
processing was $2,033.80. The 44 deer produced a total of
2164 lbs. of ground venison which was delivered frozen to
the Greater Chicago Food Depository for distribution to the
needy of Chicago. Market value of the ground venison was
$ 8,115.00 (based on $ 3.75/lb retail value of commerical
ground venison, 4/14/88, Czimer Foods, Lockport, IL). One
deer with a fractured and infected foreleg was unfit for
human consumption.
Demonstrations of techniques:
1. Gebhardt and Bloom (O'Hare) participated in the live-capture
and handling of deer. O'Hare personnel transported 3 deer
to the release site.
2. Gebhardt was an observer on one helicopter census.
3. Bloom shot one deer from an elevated blind under the
direction of INHS personnel
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4. Corrozzo (CAC) visited the INHS field office, discussed deer
capture, and examined equipment.
5. Corrozzo visited bait sites on O'Hare Airport and discussed
deer removal with Witham (INHS)
Current population status: It is likely that 5-20 deer remain on
O'Hare property. Deer removal will be necessary next year, and
during subsequent years, unless deer are extirpated from O'Hare
property. It is may not be logistically feasible to remove all
deer. Furthermore, immigration from nearby forest preserves may
contribute new animals even if all resident deer are removed.
Recommendations:
1. O'Hare and Chicago Animal Control personnel should review
and discuss Recommendations for Deer Management on O'Hare
International Airport pages 13-18 (Witham and Jones 1987):
a) Problem statement.......p-13
b) Program goal............p-14
c) Objectives..............p-14
d) Decision rule...........p-14
e) Long term options.......p-15
f) Short term strategies...p-16
g) List of strategies......p-17
h) Program evaluation.......p-18
2. O'Hare and Chicago Animal Control administrators should meet
during spring 1988 and clearly define their future level of
involvement in deer control on airport property. If stated
committments are not sufficient to implement deer control
during winter 1989, then alternative measures should be
developed:
a) Chicago Animal Control possesses the expertise to operate
an effective deer control program on the airport,
however, CAC has stated that they have no additional
personnel to perform such work (Poholik, pers. commun.).
It is apparent that CAC would like to avoid direct
involvement in deer control on O'Hare property.
b) O'Hare personnel have limited knowledge of, and interest
in, wildlife control which reduces their ability to
conduct a sustained deer management program with the
persistance necessary to be effective. This attitude
should and can be changed during the next year.
Financial resources of O'Hare are apparently adequate to
fund annual deer control and other related land
management activities (Gebhardt, pers. commun.).
c) Deer numbers have been reduced to a reasonable level by
INHS personnel and will be manageable if O'Hare and CAC
are willing to develop cooperative solutions based on
their combined expertise and resources.
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d) The INHS Urban Deer Study will conclude in 1989 and will
not be available to perform deer removal by contract in
the future.
3. O'Hare personnel should recognize that previous efforts to
control deer numbers during 1984-87 were not sufficient to
offset the combined effects of deer productivity and
immigration. A much greater level of sustained committment
is necessary.
4. Live-trapping only will not effectively offset herd
increase. Any deer that are live-trapped should be
euthanized. Translocation of deer is not advocated by the
IDOC because deer abundance statewide is currently
increasing.
5. INHS has demonstrated that deer numbers can be safely and
efficiently reduced by shooting deer over pre-baited sites.
Safety should be maximized by shooting from elevated
blinds, using a scoped 12 gauge shotgun with "deer slugs",
and placing the bait sites in locations where burmes serve
as backdrops. No flat (horizontal) trajectory shooting
should be permitted. Shooting from vehicles should not be
permitted because of a lack of control over the position
of the deer, and the inevitable temptation for the shooter
to rationalize that the background was safe.
6. Illegal shooting of deer by O'Hare police, O'Hare personnel,
and/or contractual construction workers should not be
apathetically ignored nor covertly condoned. Evidence at
the site of the illegal shooting of a deer at Thorndale
nursery (22-23 February) clearly showed that the deer was
shot from, and loaded onto, a vehicle. Vehicle access to
this area is restricted.
7. It is unlikely that the "living" fence or "pain and terror"
fence, as discussed in a 30 April 1987 meeting at O'Hare
Airport, will be a practical or effective solution to reduce
deer conflicts on the airport. If a barrier is to be used,
strategically placed electric fences can be highly effective
in excluding deer from runways. Such electric barriers are
specifically made for the exclusion of deer and have been
used near runways on major airports. An electric fence
system should be used in conjunction with a program of
direct removal of deer.
8. Undeveloped O'Hare property is excellent deer habitat. Land
management practices that will decrease the quantity and
quality of deer habitat should be investigated as a long
term solution. The probability of deer-aircraft incidents
is enhanced by the presence of deer habitat near active
runways.
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9. Any deer removal program will require prior approval and
appropriate permits from the Illinois Department of
Conservation.
Literature Cited:
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Table 1. Sex and age composition of deer removed from O'Hare
International Airport, 1 December 1987-15 April 1988.
Live-capture
Shot over
Sex/Age Class Translocate Euthanize bait Totals
Female
Subadult 2 1 8 11
Yearling 0 1 2 3
Adult 2 1 14 17
Male
Subadult 2 1 5 8
Yearling 0 0 4 4
Adult 2 0 9 11
Totals 8 4 42 54
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Appendix A. Summary of aerial survey, 17 December 1987.
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:
SUMMARY:
O'Hare Airport Authority, ATTN: Russell Gebhardt
James H. Witham, Illinois Natural History Survey
7 January 1988
Results of aerial census, 17 December 1987
Search Time
Start - 1438 Finish - 1517 Total - 39 minutes
Aircraft
Observers
Bell Long Ranger, Illinois Dep. Transportation
Pilot (IDOT)
J. Witham (INHS)
J. Jones (INHS)
Conditions excellent observability, minimum of 6" snow base
Counts
Location No. Deer
W/SW of runways 14R/32L
NW of runways 14R
E of runway 14L, N of runway 18
Totals
Narrative
The INHS conducted a 39 minute flight to count deer on O'Hare
property on 17 December 1987. Conditions were excellent for
observing deer; a minimum snow base of 6" depth was present.
The majority of deer were concentrated west of runway 14R/32L
(N=53). Group size ranged from 1-7 deer. It should be noted
that 13 deer were observed in the woodlot N of runway 18 which
represents the highest count of deer ever observed on that site
(1984-1987 helicopter censuses).
Other wildlife observed during the flight included: cottontail
rabbit (1), crows (numerous), domestic cats (2), pheasants (5),
raptors (13), red foxes (2), and waterfowl (6).
53
0
13
66 deer
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Appendix B. Summary of aerial survey, 30 January 1988
TO: O'Hare Airport Authority, ATTN: Russell Gebhardt
FROM: James H. Witham, Illinois Natural History Survey
DATE: 10 February 1988
SUBJECT: Results of aerial census, 30 January 1988
SUMMARY:
Search Time
Approximately 40 minutes
Aircraft
Observers
Bell Long Ranger, Illinois Dep. Transportation
Pilot (IDOT)
J. Witham (INHS)
J. Jones (INHS)
Conditions very poor observability, 55 F temperature melted snow
base, soil/vegetation very dark because of moisture
Counts
Location
W/SW of runways 14R/32L
NW of runways 14R
E of runway 14L, N of runway 18
Totals
Narrative
No. Deer
10
0
8
18 deer
The INHS conducted a 40 minute flight to count deer on O'Hare
property on 30 January 1988. Conditions were exceptionally
poor for observing deer; snow cover had melted because of 55 F
temperature and the soil/vegetation background were darkened by
moisture. Deer were exceptionally difficult to detect.
Air traffic controllers were changed during the middle of the
flight. The second controller was less cooperative and we
terminated the flight without searching all areas.
Record of flight should be maintained however it should be
clearly recognized that data are not meaningful. More deer are
present on O'Hare property than counts indicate.
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Appendix C. Summary of aerial survey, 7 April 1988
TO: O'Hare Airport Authority, ATTN: Russell Gebhardt
FROM: James H. Witham, Illinois Natural History Survey
DATE: 14 April 1988
SUBJECT: Results of aerial census, 7 April 1988
SUMMARY:
Search Time
Approximately 71 minutes
Aircraft
Observers
Bell Long Ranger, Illinois Dep. Transportation
Pilot (IDOT)
J. Witham (INHS)
J. Jones (INHS)
R. Gebhardt (OHARE)
Conditions Very poor conditions, no snow, new growth on some
woody vegetation beginning to appear.
Counts
Location
W/SW of runways 14R/32L
NW of runways 14R (did not survey)
E of runway 14L, N of runway 18
Totals
No. Deer
5 deer
Narrative
The INHS conducted a 71 minute flight to count deer on O'Hare
property on 7 April 1988. Conditions were exceptionally poor
for observing deer; no snow cover was present. The 5 deer
observed were in one group and were relatively easy to
distinguish. However, it would have been difficult to detect
deer that remained motionless in cover.
Record of flight should be maintained. There are a minimum of
5 deer remaining on O'Hare Airport property. It is likely that
the actual number of deer is less than 20 animals.
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